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j*R. RADWAŸ’S ALI
• FOK

Calculated for the Meridian of Wauhlpgtoa, and nnaweryhg approximative!) 1. 
Meridians of Montreal, Boston, New York, (.’harltiston anil New Oil eat t

hue the rule» for calculating the differtuuua, at the eiuh of the book.
------------ ■»« ♦ i>. '—|

Synchronism of the Year of our; Lord 1877.
The year «100 of the Julian Period.
Thu veer M.T7 »f tlie dewlsli Kia.
Tin year 21*1» of the 11 tool wi Eta, or the Era of tho Pi-lt<Kl'le>
The year 11*4 i f the Mohaiuuiulaii Km, on tho let of March. V 
Tiie year 21130 since the luumlatlun ot Home, according to Varro 
The >r tiXiM i lier Volunilve
'Hi» year 101 of the Kcpubllc of tho United Slates of America.

Holer Cycle. . . . . . ■ .......................... 10 | Dominical Letter .
10, Lpuot.

■OH
Umar Cjim, or tiolden Number

Movable Feasts of the Papists, and Episcopal Churches.
Camlral — Shiovo Tuewhty .... February 13 M
A*li Wednesday .. ......................February 14
Hist jmubty In U'ut ................ February!»
Palm Surdity..................... .. ....March 2S
liiKnl Friday . ......................Mail'll 00
Easter Sunday ................... ..................April 1

Rogation
on....................................

Wlut Sunday . ., ...............«.............
Trinity Similar................ ..................
24th Sunday aftoi Triuil y... V,...N"vc 
Advent Sunday ....................... L.. U e

Then* will h» flve Fell poet in 1677; Ihrto of tho Bun, and two of thejl*'’*: 
The Jlrtl Is a Total Kcllpeo of the Moon, February 27 In .lathe In America.
The unmtl Is a Partial Eclipse of the Sun, March 14, iuvlalblo In America.
The fAtiW la a Partial Kcllpae of the Sun, August 9 Invlalhle lit the Vnited Stale». 
Tlie/mrfA is a Total Eclipse of the M<mu, August IS, partly visible when the Moon rites. 
'J he tij7* Is a Partial Eclipse of the Sun, September 7, invisible In tb» Unltcd Statua.

EMBER DAYS
1st, March 12. 3d, June 11. 3d, September 21. 4th, Decorator

Spring, March 20; Summer, June 121, Autumn, September 22 Winter, De* u
IS* Tlie Titles are nriculatfiri from the Meridian of the Moon, called vulgarly I 

>r Moon a lii| ' 
column ef ;

southing or Moun t highest, as in*er;ed iu the tifth 
to tlie Calendar.,- $1

For the Tides of New York, add Mi. 13m.-to each day: for Boston, add lln. .rTm., .oi 
Uelphla, lull. 41m. ; for Baltimore, lsh. Bum. ; and for Charleston, 7h. 26m.

Hours of Oountrles compared with 12 o’clock, or noon, at New Y or I
It I'th. 67m a. N. at SUliiev, Australia.

mb. I Km. p it at Mu-lnm, India, 
lb 20ui p M. at Placentia Bav, Nnwf'iL 
41» Min. p M at London. England.
Oh sent A M si Owyhee, Sandwich tid'd». 
"U h m A M. Ill Fori Vancouver, 
ell. 46m A. St. at A Morin, Oregon.
12U. 40m. p m. a. Itallfiis, Nova Scotia. 
l:U lm P St. at Montreal, Canada 
teh. Win. p w. at Quebec, Canada.
*h, files. .Vie. A n. at Sacramento, Cal. 
to. 4Cra 201. at Sun Francisco, Cal.

It Is lib. 3»m. 36a at Toronto, 0. \V 
111». IHm. a. M. at Baltimore, 
till. 5Bin, a. m. at I’lUladelphia.
I its. 47m. a. si. ut Washington, 
lih. Mm. p. M. at Bouton. Maw 
fill. 4ftm. P. M. at Berlin, Prim-ut 
nil. B2m. p. m. at Constantinople, T 1 
-III. 30m p, M. at Dublin, Ireland.
6h. Sm. p x. at iMris, Prance.
Mi. 4fim p. si. at Borne. Italy.
tih. .17m. p. m at St. Petersburg, to< "V
81». lm. v st. at Vienna. Austria.



Action and re-action are always equal
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System of Medicine Is not the work of a day or a year, but of a life 
spent by Dr. Rad way In the study of Disease, Its nature, and Its 
remedy.

Of its nature In the thousand opportunities that have afforded him 
abundant experience to witness its effects on the human system in the 
hospitals, in camps, in districts ravaged by the destroyer, and by that 
dose study he has given to the slow but insidious approach of chronic 
disease, stealing away the health, step by step, until the system is 
finally undermined.

Of its Remedy In the production of those wonderful medicines 
known as

Radway’s Ready Relief,
Radway’s Sarsaparilllan Resolvent, 
Radway’s Regulating Pills.

Medicines that have probably cured more disease and relieved more 
suffering than anything known to mankind. Medicines that have 
now become so universal that sound physicians prescribe them to 
their patients as simples, not trusting to their own prescriptions ; that 
other doctors practice medicine with them as their sole reliance, not 
using any other remedy, whilst Druggists and Apothecaries univers
ally recommend them to their customers as something they know to 
be reliable in their purity, and as powerful curatives.

Active or Acute and Passive or Chronic Disease
In the Ready Relief and Sarsaparillinn Resolvent respectively, with 

the Regulating Pills as adjuvants have been gt»eed and mastered with 
a certainty never known before.

In consumption, diarrhea la dangerous.

I
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MEDICINAL COMPATIBILITY.
Th# adoption of this principle Is peculiar to the R RR system

of medicine.
In strict accordance with this great principle, we unite Ingredients so 

as to secure perfect harmony of chemical composition ana 
action, that they may contribute an assisting power to the curative 
properties of each other, thereby acquiring cumulative virtues j 
whereas medicines compounded after the ordinary methods, contain
ing incompatible», not only often destroy themselves chemically, 
but neutralise the specific virtues of each ingredient medicinally, 
because of their want of compatibility.

Our success in reducing this principle to practice Is most beautifully 
lustrated In that wonderful remedy, Radway’s Ready Relit. 

Who has ever heard of this medicine spoilingt Monel As a 
chemical composition it is perfect.

In its action on the system each of its ingredients possesses single and 
special curative properties ; none of them conflict ; each aide the other, 
giving a combination of harmonized medicinal power never 
BEFORE ATTAINED.

Witness the power of our Ready Relief in not only with electrical 
velocity stopping the most excruciating and agonizing pains, cramps, 
spasms, aches, and, In fact, the most distressing agony or Neuralgia, 
and all other pains, but curing with singular rapidity the most malig
nant and frightful forms of Asiatic Cholera, Yellow Fever, Small-pox, 
Diphtheria, and such diseases that strike terror to people when it is 
known that a visitation of these scourges is threatened.
~ In all cases where an external embrocation or liniment Is required, 
or where there is pain, inflammation, congestion—or where there is a 
disturbance inwardly, such as cramps, spasms, diarrhoea, sickness at 
stomach, headache, and other simi lo ailments, many people know 
from experience that the Ready Relief will remove all those difficul
ties In a few seconds ; but in the more fatal diseases, such as Small
pox, Yellow Fever, i si a tic Cholera, Typhoid Fever, and the class of 
disease that terminate fatally in a few hours, they little know that in 
Radway’s Ready Relief they have a life-preserver that will cure 
them, and protect them agumst attacks of those fatal diseases ; and 
yet this is true,, and it is the only remedial agent in existence that 
will absolutely curb and prevent these diseases with safety.

The solution of this great medical problem is plain and simple, for 
in the Ready Relief we have a Counter-Irritant, a Disin
ter Unit, a Diffusive Stimulant, an Antacid, a Diapho
retic, an Antl-Spaamodlc, a Rubefacient, an Antisep
tic, a Sudorific, an Anodyne, a Nervine, and Tonic. 
These properties are so harmoniously combined and associated, that 
each performsi with singular and marvelous rapidity, its independent 
dnty, and each, as a part, assists the other ; and when the symptoms 
of the disease indicate their united influence, the Ready Relief in
stantly supplies this important requisite.

In Astatic Cholera (and the same properties are called for to Yellow 
Fever and other malignant malarie) an Anodyne is called for to as*

\

In protracted Uluees, a l i regimen U dangerous.



la tenta maladies, excessive repletion is hurtful.
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euage the pain, atop the vomiting and purging ; a Disinfectant, to 
kill, destroy, or neutralize the poison or acid of Cholera ; an Airri- 
Bpasmodic. to allay the spasms and cramps, vomiting and purging ; 
an Antiseptic, to prevent mortification, and to purify the gases 
of the stomach; a Diffusive Stimulant, to impart warmth 
throughout the chilled and cold body, and arouse the paralysed organs, 
the functions of which have been stopped, and so start the congested 
blood in circulation, a Counter-Imitant, to withdraw inflammation 
from the engorged blood-vessels and congested nerves, and impart to 
the nervous system a new supply of electricity ; a Diaphoretic, to 
arouse the sluggish vessels of the skin in the secretion and promotion 
of perspiration ; these indications being accomplished, a cure is effected, 
ana the most violent cases of Asiatic Cholera are cured by the simple 
use of Had way’s Ready Relief.

Then same principles secure the same happy results in other dis
eases and ailments, either applied externally or taken internally.

In Congestion of the lungs, Inflammation of the Bowels, Billons 
Colic, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kid- 
t ys—in fact, all forms of disease where there is pain—the Ready Re
lief will, in a few minutes, stop the most excruciating and agonizing 
paroxysms. To bo sure, in many of these diseases, after the pain is 
removed or cured, the Rad way Pills should be taken to restore func
tional harmony, and empty the bowels and keep them regular ; but it 
is all-important, when seized with pain, to get rid of it as soon as 
possible, and where there is latent disease existing in the system, to 
arrest its progress.

In using medicines to stop pain, we should avoid such as inflict 
injury on the system, Opium, Morphine, Chloroform, Ether, and 
Chloral stop pain by destroying the sense of perception, when the 
patient loses the power of feeling, This is the most destructive prac
tice, it shuts up and, instead of removing trouble, breaks down the 
stomach, liver, and bowels, and, if continued for a length of time, kills 
the nerves, and produces local or general paralysis. Rad way’s Ready 
Relief increases the vital power of the body—tones up the nerves and 
throws off disease.

HOUSEHOLD FRIENDS.
Dr. Rahway's Remedies, more especially the Ready Relief and 

Pills, are indeed the most Important necessities of every family. 
There are hundreds of families that for twenty-five years have had no 
other medicine or medical attendance than our Ready Relief and Pills.

Persons who live regular by taking a dose of Pills, or Ready Relief, 
as the case may require, when the first sign of sickness is felt, will 
cure themselves so quick that the disease or sickness seldom becomes 
of sufficient importance to require medical attendance. Let the reader 
bear in mind that all diseases give warning of their presence. In case 
of sudden pain or uneasiness, sickness or nausea, headache or dizzi
ness, and, in fact, any sign whereby there is unpleasantness, take a 
dose of the Ready Relief, and, if necessary, a dose of Rad way's Pills. 
If the bowels for a few days have been constipated, then four or six 
should be taken ; and if it is necessary to have a quick operation, as in

Allopathy—The cure ef one dleeeee by setting np another.

9
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JAHUABY. 1877.

Mo. 
ï Tu. 
t W.
1 Th.

Fri. 
i Sat. 

1
• Mo. 
9 Tu.

7 25 4 46 10 49 Harvey discover» the cir-

W.
Th.
FrL
Sat.a
Mo.
To.
W

7 ....
7 24 4 51

Fri.
Sat.a
Mo. 7 
To. 
W. 
Th. 
Fit 

27 Sat.

SmI
30 Tu. 
31|W.

sex

254 
25 4 45
25 4 45 9 36

25 4 47 
25 4 48 
254

22 
22 
21

Th. 7 21

244 52 
24 4 53 
234 54 
234 55 
23 4 56 

4 58
4 69
5 
5

205 
205 
19 5 
18 6

£5
5 5 
MX

7 1
8 21

4 27 
6 28

EPHEMERIDES

MISCELLANEOUS.

1st almanac inU.S.pr.lC39 
Rad way's K. Relief In wa

ter cures sick stomach.

mor. dilation of blood, 1619. 
0 6 3d Quar. 96. 21 *. Morn. 
1 6 First mention of the mar- 

24 4 60 2 14 Inert compass, 1200.
3 22N. Y. city founded in 1614.

Plague in London, 1625. 
Miles Standish bom 1584.

7
7 15 6 11

6 22 Telescope invented 1519.
7 9 Clock constructed, 1326. 

sets. A'etr Moon. 8 A.32m. Horn.
6 3 Great fire In London, 1666.
7 4 Rad way’s R. R for throat
8 6 and chest complaints.
9 7‘Gunpowder invent. 1340.

2 10 8 Paris dost by tire 581.
3 11 11 B’k of Eng. lncorp. 1501.
4 mor. Uolin Dryden bom 1631.
6 0 18!lst Quar. 106.67m. Mom.
7 1 27 Epidemic thro’A mer.1647.
8 2 41 Rad way's R. Relief taken 

3 86 in water is a mild and

5 12 
5 13

5 16 7 11
6 17 8 28

wholesome stimulant. 
Tea first used In Eiig.1666. 
Throat distem. If. E. 1733

6 14 6 50 Full moon. 3 h. 43m. Mom.
Railway’s R Relief cures 

croup and diphtheria.

FEBRUARY. 1877.

d
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-4
Q

Th.
Fri
Sat.
5
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Tu.
W.
Th.
Fri
Sat.
6
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Tu.
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Fri
Sat.
7

Mo.
Til
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Th.
Fri
Sat.
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Tu.
W.
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£x

7 10.
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96
8,5
75
65
85
3 5 25 3 22

7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 69 
6 58 5 
6 56 5 
6 55 5 
6 54 5
6 62 5 
6 61 5 

50 
6 48 
6 47 5 
6 46 
644 
6 435 
6 41 I 
6 40 
6 38 5 
6 37 5 
6 35

gS 
ï s 
MX
H. S.

9 39 
10 61 
mor.
0 2 
1 10: 
2 20

4 18 
28 5 07 
■ 6 47 

6 21 
6 48 

sets, 
fi 59 
8 1 

51 
8

39)11 16 
40lmor.
41 0 26
42 1 39

30
32
33
31
35
36 9
■no

EPIIEMERIDES
ASD

MISCELLANEOUS.

Railway’s R. Relief cures 
chU»,coughs, and colds. 

The Quakers aboi slavery 
among themselves, 1754 

3d Quar. 01.4a Mom. 
Lima destr.by earthq.l 746. 
A. Burrarr forconsp. 1807. 
1st med. school PhiL 1768. 
Rad way's R R cures chil • 

Mains and frost-bites. 
1st med. degrees confer. In 

Am. by King's Colt 1769. 
Sett Moon. 4a. 3 m. Mom. 
Pop. of Amer. 72,800,000. 
Steel pens inven.lnl803. 
1st P.O. in U.S. est. 1710t. 
Pioneer horse R.R in U.S.

complet. 1827, Quincy. 
1st Amer, loeomo. 1830.
1st Quar. 11 h. 20m. Ere. 

5 42 1 39 Kadway’s pills cure bile.
5 43 2 48 Geo.Washington b. 1732. 

44 3 60 Inoculation for small-pox
46 4 45 Intro, at Boston 1721.
47 5 26 BenJ. West born 1708,
48 6 3 Pbila. founded 1682.
49 6 32 h-uUMoon. 2*. 18m. Ere.

6 61 6 67 Boston founded 1630.

MARCH. 1877.

*

3 Sat. 
4, O 
BMo.
6 Tu.
7 W. 
*Th. 
9, Fri

10 Sat.
11 to
12t Mo. 
13 Tu. 
14| W. 
15 Th. 
16) Fri 
17,Sat. 
18' 11 
19 Mo. 
30, Tu.
21 W.
22 Th. 
23. Fri 
24 Sat. 
251 1* 
28! Mo. 
27rru. 
28 W. 
29’Th.
30 Fri
31 Sat

si
OCX

6 33 5 
6 32)5 
6 31 5 
6 29 5 
6 28 5 
6 27 5 
6 26 5 
6 24 6 
6 226 
6 206 
6 18 6 
6 17 6 
6 15 6 
6 136 
6 126 
6 106 
6 96

7 6 
56 
36 
2 6 
1 6 
06 

5 58 6 
5 56 6 
5 54 6 
5 636
5 62 6
6 506 
5 48 6 
5 46 B

52 8 29-

5-hi
• 421,

64 10 
" mor 

0 3 
1 11

60 2 11

MX

4 13
11 3 4‘
MS

5 17
5 38 

sets
6 66 
8 1

9 9 8 
10 18 
11 24

12 mor.
0 39
1 43
2 36
3 24
4 1 

16 4 81
19 4 57
20 6 22 

rise*.
8 29
9

EPU EMERI DR, 
AID

MISCELLANEOUS.

Peace Cong, adjourn. 1861. 
John Wesley died 1791. 
2dluaug. of Wash’n. 1793; 
Inaitg. of Lincoln, 1861. 
Boston massacre, 1776.
3d Quar. 6*. 6m. Ere. 
Great comet app’d 1660. 
1st cens, of U.S. 3,929,336. 
Rad way's Ready Relief in 

water fortifies system 
against malaria.

Air pump invented by 
Otto Guericke, 1686. 

A'nr Moon. 9 5.68 m. Err. 
Bat. Gun. C. H. Va. 1781. 
Morse, inventor electric 

telegraph, bom 1791. 
Stamp Act repealed 1766, 
YaleCMl. founded 1760. 
Bomb-vessels Invent. 1681. 
Begin. 30 years' war 1618. 
lsf Quar. 8A 13m. Mom. 
Baltimore founded 1729. 
Herculaneum dlscov. 1737. 
Thames Tunnef ope. 1843. 
E. Howe lav. 8. M. 1846. 
Sep. Court bill passed by 

house ov.Pre*. vato.l 868. 
Full Moon. 06.53iB. Mom. 
Crimean war endmi 1855. 

died 1800.42 Calhoun <

S New Moon.

< First Quarter.

c Full Moon.

6 Last Quarter.

Boiled starch can be kept fresh from two 
to four days without getting soar, by adding 
sulphate of copper.

Paper is a very poor-conductor of heat and 
(although it is not the usual way of regarding 
the subject) of cold.



TH diseases, laborious sleep pteeegee great da

i of Colic, pulverize six of the Pille, and take In water or preserves ; 
In TBIBTY minutes they will operate. These simple preventive 
measures may save serious illness.

Bad way's Pills secure free, bulky evacuations without straining.
The sick and ailing should rub the surface of their body with 

the Beady Belief on rising in the mcmlng, and sponge off with Belief 
and water. It will give great comfort, and ease pain In the chest and 
loins, and do a world of good.

A Life’s Experience and Study in Perfecting a Good Medi
cine Secures a Source of Happiness to Millions.

BAD WAY’S BEADY BELIEF.
IN AN INSTANT it stops and cures the most violent ACHES, 

CRAMPS, SPASMS, OR PAIN THAT MAT EXIST IN THE IN
SIDE OR OUTSIDE OF MAN, WOMAN, OR CHILD.

Millions have been cured. Millions have learned that If seized with 
Asiatic Cholera, Pain In the Stomach, Bowels, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Colic, Sick lleadacl e, Sour Stomach, Sickness or Nausea at Stomach, 
Wind, Flatulence, Heartburn, Chills, Bed Colds, Influenza, or pain or 
uneasiness of any kind, twenty drops of the Beady Belief In water 
will aflbrd instant relief, and the dose repeated every hour will effect 
a speedy core.

TAKEN EXTERNALLY,
It will be found the most safe, expeditious, and powerful remedy 
known in the world. Its action is at once felt, and cures effected 
almost instantaneously. A great Equalizer of the Circulation. 
It literally demohishe» pain.

Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague
CONQUERED.

RADWATS READYRRLTF.F AND PILLS
not only cure the patier is seized with this terrible foe to settlers In 
newly-settled districts, “where the malaria of Ague exists, but if peo
ple exposed to it will, < very morning on getting out of bed, take 
twenty or thirty drops of the Ready Relief, in a glass of water, and 
drink it, and eat say a cracker, they will escape attacks. This must be 
done before going out.

A person going out in a malarious atmosphere, with Ills stomach 
empty and his system weakened, and Inhaling this malarious poison, 
the absorbents at once take it up, and circulate it through the system. 
The Beady Relief, being a NEUTRALIZER, DISINFECTANT, and 
DIFFUSIVE STIMULANT, at once settles the stomach and protects 
it against the ill effects of the malaria. It quickens the circulation 
of the blood that has been checked and clogged In the vessels from

Tuméfaction, supervening in wounds, prevent» delirium.



Erysipelas when It recedes Is Injurious.

the Influence of the malarl* ; It nroueee to healthy action the liver, 
spleen, and metric organe, prostrated and dormant from the deadly 
Influence of the malaria. In these caeca it le neceeeary to regulate the 
liver, spleen^ stomach, skin, and kidneys to a healthy action j this ie

by Bad way’s Pille. Now, let any person 
* “ the Chills i

seised who AVer 
and Aguej as Boon as the Fever is off or the Chills on, take a spoonful 
of Beady Belief, in water, every hour for six hours, and rub the spine 
of the back with the Belief clear ; follow this up every day, and t. ke 
Had way’s Pille in large doses every night, and a cure will soon be 
made. Jf you wish to avoid attacks of Fever and Ague, or any other 
malarious Fevers, observe these directions. No Fkvkb Cake follows 
the use of these remedies.

Chicago, Jan. M, ton
De ah 8m—I got a bottle of 

AGUE. I bave only ta’ 
got a box of your Pills ; 
are taking them.

Please find Inclosed a stamp, for which please send me one of your False and 
Tree. Please address J. W. ROBINSON.

880 Archer sr., Chicago, UL 
P absous, Kansas, June 16,1874.

Mb. Radwat—Dear Sir : Having the FEVER AND AGUE for eight non the 
end found nothing to relieve me until purchasing your great medicine. Heady Re
lief and Pilla, In which I have taken great Interest In reading your Almanac, and 
should be happy to get a book of yours called “ False and True.*' and aleo Bad way's 
Illustrated Treatise on Irritable Urethra, and Rad way on Sot *

Very respectfully yours, MBS. NELLIE

got a bottle of your Rad way's 
only taken half of It. and 1 a 

ir Pills : I hr ve taken three do

. Ready Relief, tor the FKVKB AND 
. am sound as ever I was In my life. I 
doses of them, and now all the totally

Scrofula.
___ LI R C. KING,

Parsons, La belle Co., Kansas.
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colic.

A nut .TABLE AND CERTAIN CURB FOR COLIC.
New York, June 8,1871.

Da Radwat—I have been for many years a sufferer from attacks of Colic, 
attended with the extremest agony, lasting for several hours. In reading your 
'• False and True," I saw that you attributed this pain and trouble to ACIDITY IN 
TUB STOMACH, and remembered how yon said It must be treated. Your Ready 
Relief and PtUs have Just subdued the pain, and brought me through 
attack. In the excess of Joy, I say to you that you are tight I used to t 
trouble was In the lower bowels. 1 am now satisfied, as yon say, that It Is 
In the stomach. Your Ready Relief is the ANTIDOTE. It stopped the pain after 
a tow doses, taken with short Intervals, and corrected my stomach. But you must 
take a dose of the Regulating Pills alter the Belief has moderated the pain. I took 
them tight away—powdered seven In a tea-cup, with water, and then swallowed 
the dose. They operated In forty minutes, and completed the cure In the happiest 

The ITUs did not Interfere with the Belief.
Yours truly. _____

FRANK H, LEWIS 
107 Worth street, New York City.

In caaee of LUMBAGO and RHEUMATISM, RADWAY’S BEADY

a severe 
think my 

ACIDITY

RELIEF NEVER FAILS.
READ

WHAT HON. GEO. ST ABB HAS TO SAY OF

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
No. 8 Van Nast Place, New Yob*, Jan. S, 1873. 

Da. Radwat—With me your Relief has worked wonders. For the lest three 
years I have had frequent and severe attacks of sciatica, sometimes extending 
from the lumbar regions to my ankles, and, at times, In both lower limbs.

«



Boring hunger labor In) Orton %
During the time I hare been afflicted I hare tried almost all the remediee recom- 
mdtd by wise men end fools, hoping to find relief, but all proved to be Allures.oi baths, mai-------- - ------- * " 1

mended by wls
I have tried various kinds manipulations, outward applications of lini

ments too numerous to mention, and prescription# of the moat eminent physicians, 
all of which Ailed to give me rellet

Last September, at the urgent request of a friend (who had been afflicted as 
myself), I was induced to try your remedy. I was then suffering fearfully with one
of my old I------”------------------ ‘------ ■* -*-”-*-* **-- ■*—1 —“l turns. To my prise and dell. - - ny snip»
after bathing and rubbing (he parta affoci 
created by the ~ “ ' '

the first application gave roe ease, 
_ i parts affected, leaving the limb in a warm glow, 

created by the Relief. In a short time the pain passed entirely away, although I 
have slight periodical attacks approaching a change of weather. I know now how 
to cure myself, and feel quite master of the situation. RADWAY’B READY RE
LIEF la my friend. 1 never travel without a bottle in my valise.

Yours truly, QEO. STARR.

Bowel Complaints, Diarrhoeas and Dysen
teries, Cholera and Cholera Morbus*

The great medicine in these cases is

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
B , .r ALWAYS CERTAIN ; and CURE, in all cases where collapse 

has u a set in, BURE to follow.
REMEMBER Rad way’s Remedy, whenever your poer bowels are 

affected from the filth, exposure, or bad food of cramps, from the con
finement of vessels, from the noxious effluvia arising from decomposi
tion of summer heats, from irritating food, from an epidemical malaria, 
from sudden fears» or from any cause,

NEVER FAILS,
See directions accompanying each bottle.

Radway’s Sarsaparillian Resolvent,
A remedy composed of ingredients of extraordinary medical proper
ties essential to purify, heal, repair, and invigorate the broken-down 
and wasted body—QUICK, PLEASANT, SAKE, and PERMANENT 
in its treatment and cure.

Sound flesh and Stealthy fibre or hard muscle are 
made from pure blood.

No matter by what name the complaint may be designated, whether 
it be Scrofula, Consumption, Syphilis, Ulcers, Sores, Tumors, Boils, 
Erysipelas, or Salt-Rheom, diseases of the Lungs, Kidneys, Bladder, 
Womb, Skin, Liver, Stomach, or Bowels, either chronic or constitu
tional, the virus of tho disease is in the BLOOD which supplies the 
waste, and builds and repairs these organs and wasted tissues of the 
system. If the blood is unhealthy, the process of repair must be 
unsound.

The Sarsaparillian Resolvent not only is a compensating 
remedy, but secures the harmonious action of each of the organs. It 
establishes throughout the entire system functional harmony, and

[ removes hiccoughs.

I

I
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MAT.

«Opei

The Pari» In. Ex. od. 1867.10 5.1

Had way’» Ready Relief 
■core» make-bite».*

11 66
raor.

3d Quar. lift. 3tm. Mom. 
Aixlica’n of Pedro I.30

31 
H 
31

• 34
• 35
• 36 
6 37

-T. 38
i6-a:«39
6 » « 40

we 4i 
5 1«|6 42 
» 15 6 43

B
10 30

6 11,6 45 
• 16 6 46 

9.6 47

K 49 
6 60 

56 5l| 
■6 53 

« 64 
506 65

9 40

1877. 6. JUSE. 1877.

. 1831.
I Wordsworth bom 1770.
I Resolvent and Regulating 
I Pills for the blood.
! Treaty for pur. of R. Am. 
i Rad way’s Fills cure bti- 
I lousness & sick headache 
, New moon. Oh. 61m. Eve. 
i Pres. Lincoln shot 1866.
) Siiakspeare bora 1564. 
l Battle of Culloden 1746. 
i Benj. Franklin d. 1790. 
Radway’s Ready Relief 

cures cramps ft sprains. 
I 1st Ouar. 2h. 41 m. Ere. 
Radway’s Pills cure indi- 

l gestion ft foul stomach. 
I Stephen A.Douglas b. 1813 
1 Wash, city burned 1814.
7 Radway’s R. Relief cures 

inti animation ft pains. 
Pull moon. 11*. 40m. Mar 

i surr. to Eng. 1760. 
I N. H. became a State 1741. 
I Jas. Montgomery d. 1864.

Have metal or earthen vessel» for matches, 
and keep them out of the reach of children. 
Wax matches are not safe.

EPHEMERIDES
Airo

MISCELLANEOUS.

Radway’s Resolvent and 
Pills cleanse the system. 

France declares war 1859. 
Death of Nap. Bonaparte. 
3d Ouar. Oh. 23m. Mom. 
Humboldt died 1859.
1st. str. sails for Eur. 1819. 
Harv. Coll, founded 1637. 

of Pacific R.R. 1869. 
of the Centennial 

Exposition at Phil. 1876. 
n surr. 1789.

Ss ■

il EPHEMERIDES
AND

MISCELLANEOUS.
. u.k. n. M.

21 ! Me. 4
22 Tu. 4 
23, Wet 4
24 Tb. 4
25 FA 4
26 sat. 4

New moon. Oh. 33m. Mam. 
N.Y. sell, by Dutch 167Î. 
Daniel O’Connell d. 1847. 
Radway’s Pills cure liver 

complain 
Free
1st Ouar. 8*. 0m. Eve. 

A.Onli

nplelnt ft dyspepsia. 
Cb. in Sxmtland 1843.

19 Tu.
20 We. 4> Chris. Columbus d. 1506. ______

r Calif, ceded to UE. 1848. 21 Th.
I Resolvent cures gravel 22 Fri.

and urinary diseases. 23 Sat. ‘ 
i Sir John Franklin sailed 24 26

25 Mo.
26 Tu.

on an arctic exped. 1846.
Full uwen. 11*. 9m. Eve.
Cap. of Ft. George, Can. 27 We. 4 
First steamer launch 1819. 28 Th. 
Gen.Winfi'd Scott d. 1866. 29 Fri 
Attempt of John Francis 30 Sat. 4 

toshoot Q. Victoria1842. ■ ■

> 11 46 Sir David Wilkie d> 1841.
> mor. Treaty of Paris 1814.

0 10 Tornado in Iowa and 111. 
0 29 3<t Quar. Oh. 15m. Mom. 
* "I Sarsaparillian ft Pills ren

ovate, ft restore health.
I First Am. Congress 1765.
> Gen. Jackson d. 1846. 
Expedition in search w’ 

Livingston 1867.
I Nett moon. 9*. 36m. Mom. 

R. Johnson min. to Eng.
. ... i Gen. Scott bom 1786.
! 10 35 Radway’s Relief taken in 
" ' water cures heartburn 

and sour stomach. 
Battle of Bunker Hill.
Ut Quar. 1*. 28m. JUom. 

Webb swims the 
_lish Channel 1876. 

Pills cure bad breath. 
Philadelphia evar. 1778. 
Alaska bill passed Cong. 
Riot in Boston 1864.

35 rises. Full moon. 11*. 57m. Mor.
of the Corn Laws by

__Robert Peel 1846.
Victoria crowned 1817. 
HennrClaydied 1861. ■ 
Sec. Chase r

9 49
>10 It> io i: > resigned 1864.

Do not deposit ashes in a wooden vessel or 
upoL a wooden floor.

Never use a light In examining a |

Never take a light into a closet.
Never smoke or read in bed by candle or 

lamp tight. 4

diet, sod thereby grow worse.



Diarrhoea induces Dyeeutery.

When Bleep Boothcs delirium, It betokens well

supplice the blood-vessels with a pure and healthy current of new life. 
The skin, after a few days' use of the Sarsaparillian, becomes clear 
and beautiful Pimples, Blotches, Black Spots, and Skin Eruptions 
are removed ; Sores and Ulcers soon cured. Persons Buffering from 
Scrofula, Eruptive Diseases of the Eyes, Mouth, Ears, Legs, Throat, 
and Glfmds, that have accumulated and spread, either from uncured 
disease or mercury, or from the use of Corrosive Sublimate or Potas
sium, that form the basis of moU of the decoctions and solutions in the 
large belles of Sarsaparilla, that smother, but never cure, may rely 
upon a cure if the Sarsaparillian is continued a sufficient time to make 
its impression on the system.

The wonderful curve effected by the Sarsaparillian Resolvent of 
Kidney, Bladder, Womb, and Urinary Diseases; its rapid efficacy in 
promoting a free and healthy Discharge of Urine, doing away with 
the necessity of using catheters, bougies, etc. ; then, again, its mar
velous power in dissolving stone and calculous concretions, curing 
gravel, gleet, and discharges from the genital glands ; its power over 
the kidneys in establishing a healthy secretion of urine ; curing Dia
betes, Inflammation or Irritation of the Bladder, Albuminous Brick- 
dust, or deposits of White Band, etc., establish its character as

/ A Great Constitutional Remedy.
In many cases the young of both sexes, who are troubled with aim- 

T»ly Pimples, Blotches, and other ordinary skin disfiçuiùments, will 
and, during thp use of the first or second bottle of the Sarsaparillian 
Resolvent, an increase of the appearance of Blêmis nee, Soius, Spots, 
etc. NOW, THIS IS THE BEST SIGN yon could wish, as it proves 
that the Resolvent is separating the poisons, humors, and effete de-

«ita that corrupt the blood, from the healthy constituents of the 
y, and driving them out of the system through the skin. In each 
cases the patient Bhould take a lew doses of Rad way’s Pills, to act as 
a brisk purge—and continue the Resolvent ; these pimples will soon 

pass off, ana then you will have a pure, dear, sweet and healthy skin, 
and a

BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.

Certificate of Beauty.
The following letter la from a highly gifted lady, well kno’ a In the 

“ circles ” of our 'jest society ;
Latàtetts, Feb. », 1869.

I bed not ranch confident» In your Bapsaparilliax Rbsolvkbt. Having been 
dlsfleered for the last four months with Biotchb» and Pom.es, ' resolved, at all 

tty It, end took Two T*a*poonful!| three times s day, u directed. It 
i Own Mouth sines I commenced Its use. To-day there 1» not » Blotch, 

any kind on my person,, or detection of any 1
SARAH TRKMONT,

Jersey City P. 0.
Humors and Sores

of all kinds, particularly Chronic Diseases of the Skin, are cured with 
great certainty by a course of Radway’b Babsapahilllan. We 
mean obstinate cases, that have resisted all other treatment.
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Soft tumors are benign, hard ones malignant

Worth Perusal.
Poplar Snmroe, Hnrnmtaon Co., Tm, Sept. *4,18X

Dm. Rabwat : Mr—1 am proud to write you that my daughter has Improved 
rapidly ftom some cause or other. She has been using your alasAfisiujAir and 
Bmolatobs ever since May. Her skin has a better appearance every way, the 
system seems to be built up : In May her weight was 111, now It Is lift Doctor, I 
would like to know whether a suspension would be necessary, or to continue the use 
of your medicines regularly. She has taken them according to the directions you 
•out to me in May, 1874, and I am well pleased with the effect, for which I feel very 
thankfhl as she was given up by one of the most eminent physicians in the county. 
Tot the sore on her knee keeps slightly running. You will recollect that her dis
ease Is a scrofulous affection, as stated In my former commuulcatlou of May. You 
will please write and let me know whether It would be necessary to continue the 
use of your medicines or to ecsoend for a while, and oblige,

Yours" truly, Jon* Mnreir.
Continue the medlelnes, with out-door exercise and good, subeta^tsWood.

Scrofula,
whether transmitted from parents, or inoculated, Is within the curative 
range of the Saraaparllllan Resolvent.

Corea have been made where persons had been afflicted with Scro
fula from their youth up to 80, 80, and 40 years of age, who were 
cured by the SarssparilUan Resolvent—since married and had children 
—and no traces of tho taint up to 12, and some ah old as 10 years, 
were exhibited in the children. This ought to be good evidence of lit 
power in exterminating the taint of Scrofula from the system. «

It possesses the same wonderful power in curing the worst forms of 
strumous and eruptive discharges- Syphiloid Ulcers, Bores of the Eyes, 
Ears, Nose, Mouth, Throat, Glanas, exterminating the virus of these 
chronic forms of disease from the BLOOD, BONES, JOINTS ; and in 
every part of the human body where there exist diseased deposits, 
Ulceration, Tumors, Hard Lumps, or Scrofulous Inflammation, this 
great and powerful remedy will exterminate rapidly and permanently.

Another Extraordinary Cure of a Scrofulous Person:
The following letter we received about the Oth or 7th of February, 

It is from a lady in Lake Co., Ohio. We are permitted to state that 
many persons in “ Willoughby ” are acquainted with the cure.

(COPT.)
Willoughby, La kb Co., Ohio, Ftb. S, 1870.

Dr. Radway—In the beginning, or from my birth, I have had the BcbottLa.
I have been a greet sufferer from my 8pink, r1*o from gravel, kidney, and ovary 
tumor*, fbr over THIRTY YBAR8. 1 have had the beet doctors, need the most 
highly recommended, edvertleed, and patent medicines without deriving the least 
benefit. I commenced taking your medicines last Mat—have taken EIGHT bot
tle* of RESOLVENT, elx boxe* of Rad way's Pill*, and three bottles of Ready Re
lief. (The reader le requested to note this.) I had given np all hopes. I cannot 
describe what I bed gone through; but soon after taking your medicines I felt It 

i doing me good. It took bold of the paru affected, carrying out or hb in tub
Watbb white Band and Brickdcbt in very large quantities. I have not named 
all my disease*— Dyspepsia, Liver, Lungs, and Catarrh; but I am now so much 
better that I feel that my prayer» to God have been answered. 1 thank God tor 
your medicines. It to tit JLrtt that hae ever !u the leest removed my disease, or 
given me ease. Phase tend me your medical book, “ False and True."

I

Monotonous noises tkvor sleep.

10



Hârrey discovered the clrcnlâtlon of the Blood In MB.

FATHERS AND MOTHERS, 
or those about becoming bo, who know that they inherit, » If they 
have acquired scrofulous or any disease that maybe transmitted, should 
commence the use of Radwat’s Barsapahilllan Resolvent. This 
will exterminate the poisonous taint from the blood, and, if the mother 
is endente, it is her duty to take the Resolvent, as by this means the 
taint or corruption transmitted and received at the formation of the 
fœtus will be removed, and the blood that is appropriated for the 
nourishment of the child before birth will be pure and healthy. In 
“ the beginning” the children of men, the oflkpring of the parent, in
herit the corruption of blood and vices of system, lime develops and 

them. Let the mother by all means take Rad way’s Keeol- 
make her blood pure, strong, and nourishing, and no sickly 

to neher.

inu
sent __ _.___
children will be born

THE PARENTS' LEG ACT,
How many thousands of children are now suffering with some in

herited malady, received as an heir-loom or legacy from their parents’ 
infirmities l How many thousands of conscientious parents, who suffer 
mental torments as they witness the locked-up diseases and the preva
lent infirmities of their own bodies gradually becoming developed in 
their children I Scrofula, King’s Evil, St. Vitus’s Dance, Fits, 
Rheumatism, Rickets, Strumous Discharges from the Ear, Eruptive 
Diseases of the Head. Nose, Cankers, Sores in the Mouth, Dropsical 
Swellings, Water of the Brain, White Swellir j, Early Rotting of Teeth, 
Early Ripeness of Intellect, great precocity ; also subject to be laid up 
on the least exposure—these are but few of the many symptoms that 
the unfortunate child exhibits.

It is better in all cases, where you know or suspect that your child 
inherits a disease, to commence early and give the Sareaperillian Re
solvent in doses as prescribed for infants and young children. The 
longer the poison remains in the blood, weakening the organs and struc
ture of the body out of the poisoned blood, the more difficult the cure.
A USED-UP CONSTITUTION RESTORED, AND 

CONSUMPTION CURED.
Da. Radwat—Dtar Sir: About six months ago my attention was called to your

", and as I was about used 
by most every one con- 
I have taken Resolvent

together with the Relief aud"Pills.'
By the blessing of God and the use of your valuable medicine, and trying to ad

here to a hygienic life, I am now very comfortable,able to attend to some htmlne™,
and gaining strength as Mat as could be expected. 

Columbia, Cal., Jan'y 16,1878.
Respectfully,

DREADFUL EFFECTS OF SCARLET FEVER 
CURED BY RAD WAY'S RESOLVENT.

D*. Radwat—Dear Sir ; Enclosed you will find three postage stamps tor each 
of your new medical publications. False and True, Irritable Urethra, and Scrofula. 
My boy had the Scarlet Fever, and bis body broke out toll of sores, and one of bis 
•yee closed. We used one bottle of ■ 
we got eight more bottles, and waal 
when eight bottles were used, he was 
6 spot has appeared since. Our house Is hardly

Boston, Mam., 108 Knealand
Tours truly,

xl St., A6> 88, 1875.

La body broke out toll of sores, and one or hi» 
your Resolvent; there was such a change that 
ihed the sores, and put some in the eye. and 

entirely cured ; that Is ten yean ago, and not 
i la hardly ever without your medicines.

Jaws Manilla

Bpontaneous lassitude foreshows disease.



JULY. 1877.

1 36
2 Mo.
3 Tu.

U 
12 Th.

3

4 49

7 38.1 0 
7 36 1 30 
7 34 2 48

EPHEMEBIDES
AUD

MISCELLANEOUS.

Haytien lnaurrec. ISM. 
Puritans sali 1620.

30|3d. Çuor. 4A. 6m. J!ne. 
America decl’d free 1776. 
French con. Algiers, 1830L 
Radway’s Pills cool and 

purify the blood. 
Perry's ex. arr. at Japan. 
Edmund Burke d. 1797. 
JVeto moon. 5A 10m. Eve. 

32 Bad way’s Beady Belief 
prevents sickness from 
change of water.

Biota at N.Y. & Boat. 1863. 
Nap. sur. to English 1815. 
Burr* Hamilton duel 1804 
let Quar. 8A. 16m. Mom. 
MammUJan shot 1867.
Bad way’s Beady Belief 

cheeks diarrhoea.
R. Bums died 170”

„ CÜ at Nice 325. 
Gibraltar taken 1694. 
fellow », in Phila. 1699. 
Full moon. 2A. 23m. Mom. 
Yale CoBege found. 1700.
___ lee 53e lost 1862.
Penn.gr. to W. Penn 1682. 

7 19 9 16 Charleston, 8.0., sot. 1680. 
^wn died 171» 
rish Poor law pass. 1838

a AUGUST. 1877.

9 Th. 5

13 Mo.

Fit
Th. 5 11
Sat. 6
33

Mo. 5 
Tu. 5
W
Th. 6 
Fri. 5 
Sat.
34 15 
Ma 6
Kl
Th. 5 25 6 36 
Fit 0 38 6 34 10

3 12 4 55

KPHKMVRmra
AND

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pilgrim’s Prog. pub. 1658. 
3d Quar. 6k. 23*. Mom. 
Aaron Burracqidtt’d 1806. 
Prussians In France 1876. 
Gen. Howe died 1799. 
Atlantic Cable laid 1868. 
Ottawa made the capital 

of Canada 1858.
New moon. 0ft. 21m. Mom. 
Greenwich Ob. foun. 1675. 
SarsapartlUan gives beau

ty and renewed vitality. 
Tidal wave & earthquake 

in South America 1868. 
let Quar. 5ft. 32m. Eve. 
Bat. of Bennington 1777. 
Fred’k the Great <L 1786. 
1st voyage Fulton’s steam

boat fr. N.Y. to Alb. 1807 
Bat. of Oherubusco 1847. 
Gt. fire In Brooklyn 1822. 
Brit, troops lan. on L. 1st 
Full moon 6ft. 14m. Eve. 
Chas. L. Elliott d. 1868. 
Fires in MU. & Troy 1854. 
Louis Philippe died 1866. 
Bat. of Long Isla»dl776. 
Rad wav’s Ready Belief
Dr, Webster bung 1860. 
Banyan died 1686.

9. SEPTEMBER. 1877.

Tu.’

|B
OJI. H. M.

EPHEMEBIDES
AND

MISCELLANEOUS.

3211 8 Bat. of Sedan fought 1876. 
or. Great Are In lxmoon 1986.
1 17 Oliver Cromwell d. 1658.

32 Arnold’s treason dis. 17*6.
I 53 lit Cont. Cong. Phil. 1774.
. 13 Battle of Leipsie 1631. 
to. New moon. 8ft. 4m. Mom.
; 48 Atlantic Cable 186648.

14 U. S. first so called 1776. 
43 Perry’s vie. on Lake Erie, 

i 16 Bat. of Brandywine 1777.
I 64 Gen. Roes died 1814. 
i 41 Quebec taken 1769.
I 36 let Quar. 6ft. 12m. Mom.

33 John H. Speke <L 1864. 
or. Hoeoow burned 1812.
I 36 Sarsaparilllan, Resolvent, 
! 40 and Pills effect wonder- 
! 42 fol cures of ta mom,
> 43 scrofula, St blood disc's. 
I 43 No rain in Am. for 4 mas. 
sea Full moon 10ft 36m Mdr. 
I 7 Battle of Monterey 1846. 
i 29 British entered Pliii. 1777, 
156 Pacific Ocean discovered r 38 by Balboa in 1613.
I 8 Steamer Arctic lost 1851 
» 1 Detroit retak. by Am. 1813.
> 3 Marsh. St. Amena L1864. 

; 44.ii 13 3d Quar. lft. 24m. Mom.

Castor-oil is made by pressing the castor-oil 
been in a cold or warm state. When pressed 
cold, it is called cold-pressed castor-oti.

Never try to extinguish a kerosene fire 
with water Smother the flames with blan
kets or rugs.

Chloride of calcium or glycerine, added to 
shoe-blacking, will prevent the latter’s drying 
in the box.

Melancholy and down-heartedness are removed by Bad way’s Regulating PUL

9421



Hippocrates was the Father of Medicine.

4.

Closely resembling the SCROFULOUS taint is thU of SYPHILIS 
and MERCURY. These destructive agents, unless eradicated, will 
fasten themselves on the tissues and in the very bones- of the system.

This last fact is now undisputed, as chemists have demonstrated that 
deposits of this mineral Mercury are found in the bones of persons who 
have died after having been subjected to COURSES of Mercury ; and 
we assert that the mischief of this agent, so popular with many phy
sicians, is beyond all calculation. THOUSANDS have had their eye- 
t«mi ruined by its use, and now that it is beginning to be found out, 
what we have over asserted, that mercury will not cure a system af
fected with Syphilis ot private disease, the thought becomes appalling. 
We say to you, whose systems have become broken-dowti by either 
Scrofula or Syphilis, never allow yourself to take Mercury or Calomel. 
To the poison that is lurking in your system It edds another as bad, if 
not worse, than that it attempts to cure. Witness the broken-down 
miner fbr qalcksib ~r : Sores, Rheumatic pains, Brain and Liver 
troubles beset him the balance of the poor life he drags out. Would 
you inoculate him with Syphilis to cure his mercurial disease t The 
doctrine that you must give one poison to eradicate the other Is falla
cious, and, if space allowed, we could show you prooft upon proofs to 
establish the correctness of our views.

SEE FALSE AMD TRUE.
You must resist the ravages of the disease—the dissolution of the 

tiseuee—the decay of the system, by such medicines as RADWAY'S 
SAR8APARILLIAN. You can do this only bv enriching the blood, 
building up the system, SUPPORTING it whilst the healing powers 
of nature are doing the good work. There is no Corrosive Sublimate 
or Mercurials In this great remedy of Nature

Rad way’s Sarsaparillian is a Tonie and an Alterative

MERCURIAL AND SYPHILITIC SORES
must be treated by Radway Pills and Resolvent. Warm baths and 
washes, with chloride of lime water, where they are very obstinate. 
See False and True. In cases of constitutions broken down, with 
specific (Syphilitic) taint and systems poisoned with Mercury, Arsenic 
and other poisonous remedies, the reader Is referred to False and True 
where ampler directions and more specific treatment is laid dowh, and 
the subject more fully discussed than we can find space In the Almanac.

LOOK FOR CURES OF SYPHILOID TONGUE
for Syphilitic Ulcers cured. See cases of Mr. G. and a gentleman in 
the oil trade In New York. The reader will find by reference to this 
publication, much that is Interesting, instructive and useful.

IMPORTANT TO THOSE SUFFERING WITH 
UNCURED SYPHILOID DISEASES.

Da. Radwat ; I wish to acknowledge » debt of grHitude to you, » well as to 
save my fellow-creatnrec t-rm *he euderlnga and torments Inflicted from Illicit and 
unfortunate associations. .«me years Mnee, after contracting a primary disease, 
fearing, through shame, t< Apply to a teepectable physician, I was Induced to seek

In dropekel patter (s, ulcers are herd to cure.

S

I
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Discolored Mme» indicate purgation.

the aid of an Ignorant “ Private-Cure Doctor." In a tow weeks after this wretched 
treatment, that horrid disease, Syphilis, broke out. and sores appeared In my 
throat ; for this I took Mercury, Potassium, Sarsaparilla, with gargles. For a time 
I thought myself cured ; but my gums became sore, my teeth loose, pains In my 
bones, ete., and in a few months hard lumps would appear In my throat, around my 
neck, and other parte of ray body. Sometimes these would gather and break, leav
ing discharging sores and ulcers ; those things began to spread, and then my nose, 
roof of my mouth, eyes, tongue, would be attacked. For over three years I suffered 
all the torments of the wretched. I went to Paris, placed myself under the best 
doctors there (tticord, Du Barry, and others) ; took vapor-bathe of Mercury, Sul
phur, Iod. Potassium, Arsenic, and other popular treatments. For a while I thought 

‘ “ * **" * In, and
Iprtage 
to this

phur, Iod. rotaeelam 
myself cured; butin 
new parte of my bod;

it In a few months old sores and ulcere would break out again,
rated Sjunew parte of iny body would be covered with them. I visited the cclebi____

of Bath, Cheltenham, also the German Springs, Baden-Baden, and returned
•till uncuRKo.

itieman In Paris who lives In Montreal, Canada. He told me that you 
a friend of his. I called at your office In the early part of 1868, and corn- 

using your Renovating Resolvent and PUls, and bathed my limbs, that were 
urawn out or shape by Rheumatism, with your Ready Relief. Tkt fini apjjication 
Of Ready Re'itf stopped the pain and enabled me to sleep well. In the course of a 
mon Ui my appetite improved, and my blood became purer and better. This gave 
me hope. I called on you : yon stated that yon had discovered a new process tor ob. 

extracts from Sarsaparilla (In vacuo), and recommended It to me. I took it,

■■—,,—I—---------—appeared l  _______ _ „
twb children -one over two years, and the other six months. They are healthy, 
have never been sick, and not the least vestige of the taint of disease has shown 
Itself. So I am well convinced that the virus of the old uncured syphilitic disease 
was completely eradicated from my system, as well as the mereury from my bones, 
for I never feel the least pain, even when getting wet. I keep my system healthy 
and regular by taking two Radway’e Pills twice or three times oer week, and In the 
Spring and Fan take a bottle or two of the Sarsapariniau Resolvent. Thle le all the tax I am called on tor doctor’s bills. Your friend forever, B—N R—CH.

Pulmonary Diseases Cured by Radway’s Sarsa- 
parillian Resolvent.

Coughs, Bronchitis, Consumption, Diphtheria.
Few persons but are troubled, more or leas, with difficulty of raising 

Phlegm, a thick humor or matter deposited from the blood, that ob- 
8tru< ts the air-passages and glanda of the Bronchi, etc. The accumu
lation of this matter leads to Ulceration, Tubercles, and Consumption, 
and the patient suffers great distress until it is removed. One tea- 
spoonful of the Resolvent will loosen the Phlegm and enable the patient 
to expectorate with ease. Every person troubled with Cough, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Tightness of the Cneet, Phlegm, Inflammation of the 
Lung^ Congestion, ete., should take a teaspoonful of the Sarsapariilian 
at onde, ana bathe the chest with Radway’e Ready Relief. If the 
Cough is constant, take the Resolvent regularly—three or four times a 
day—or whenever a fit of spasmodic cough seizes you.

It sec urea a good appetite, makes sound and healthy flesh and fibre,

Ëvee strength to the Weak and repairs the waste with healthy material.
»t not the Consumptive neglect this warning, nor reject the hone held 

out. Exclusive direct remedies, that act only on the lungs, will never 
cure ; they may smooth and soften the path to the grave, but never 
will they restore the patient to health.
MSee pages 60 and 61, False and True.

OonvuUioni arising free a wound la dangerous. -è
t#
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Do nothing after fulness

Threatened. Consumption—Night-Sweat#—Bleeding 
from, the Lungs.

Cured with One Bottle of Radway'e Saraaparilllan Resolvent.
Woman Station, Ontario, Canada Wbst, March 11, 1869. 

Dr. Radwat—This is to certify that I was taken with bleeding at the Lungs, and 
ight Sweats, and was induced to use yonr Sarsaparllllan Resolvent. After taking 

.wo doses I was enabled to sleep, a boon for which I was thankful. After using on* 
bottle the bleeding was cured and the night-sweats ceased. 1 continued to use six
bottles, and now all elms of sickness, disease, and threatened Consumption have die- 
appeared. I feel my health fully recovered.

JONATHAN FREEHAND.
Bronchitis, or Clergyman’s Sore Throat, Is cured with great cer

tainty with Rad way’s Resolvent. It seems to act by throwing the 
disease, as it were, to the surface.
Diphtheria, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Pleurisy, 

Sore Throat, Congestion of the Lungs,
CURED IN FIFTEEN MINUTES-

Reader, if suddenly seized, or if suffering with either the above fre
quently fatal maladies, do as follows, and you will he at once relieved 
from the distressing symptoms that either of these diseases inflicts, and 
in fifteen minutes free from further trouble.

Diphtheria.—Preventive measures are the best in all cases. The 
moment you feel a dryness in the Bronchite or glands of the throat, with 
soreness, apply the Ready Relief, and bind a flannel saturated wit1. Re
lief around the throat—take six of Radway’s Pills ; do this, and no 
further trouble will follow. If seized with it, and the membrane has 
become thickened, with all tho accompanying symptoms of suflboation, 
etc., rub the throat and chest freely : also apply the Ready Relief clear, 
by means of a sponge fastened on a stick, to the inflamed glands and 
tonsils ; give the Resolvent in small doses of half a teaspoonful every 
half-hour, and Radway’s Pil's in large doses every six hours. The 
Ready Relief will, by its COUNTER-IRRITANT properties, withdraw 
the inflammation to the surface ; its Disinfectant will neutralize the 
poison that induces the thickening or formation of the false membrane ; 
and tho expectorant properties of the SarsapariIlian will loosen the new- 
formed membrane, and enable the patient to throw it from the throat ; 
the Pills will carry off all foreign humors, etc. Never need a person 
die with Diphtheria, Influenza, Croup, or other disease where tne res
piratory or Bronchial organs are attacked, if this course is followed. 
This treatment is quick, permanent, and sensible—better and quicker 
than burning with nitrate of silver or other escharotics. Beef-tea 
should be given three times a day in cases of Diphtheria.

NovnaaR 8d, 1871
Dear Sir—I received yonr letter and False and True, also Almanac, and feel 

thankful for the flavor, and have no objections to using my name. I feel safe to say 
that the Relief and Pills need right away will case Diphtheria In a few hours. I need 
It last winter myself, and need it for my wife about two weeks ago, and feel safe to 
say that no medicines will prove so effectual. I would never have known the vaine 
of yonr remedies were It not for the case of Diphtheria 1 had. I have introduced it in 
three fltmillea in our place who would not use It for tha world had they not seen the 
powerful effects It worked for us. I lent two of them parts of a bottle for some of 
their ailments, and now I can always see It In their use. Hope to see it in every 
family. Yours respectfully, W. J. BURST.

V No. 684 Sycamore street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

rl

Liquids replete more easily than solids.
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î Th. 6 31 4 56 2 2
2 Fri. 6 32 4 55 3 16
3 Sal 6 33 • 54 4 31
4 44 6 34 4 53 5 47 i
5 Mo. 6 36 4 52 sets.
6 Tu. 6 37 4 51 6 22
7 W. 6 3* 4 60 6 12:
8 Th. 6 39 4 49 7 9
9 Fri. 6 41 4 48 8 11

10 Sat. 6 42 4 47 9 10 1
11 45 6 43 4 40 10 19
12 Mo. 6 44 4 45 11 22
13 Tu. 6 45 4 44 mor.
14 W. 6 40 4 43 0 22'
15 Th. C 47 4 42 1 22
16 Fri. 6 49 4 41 2 22
17 Sat. 6 50 4 40 3 24
18 46 6 61 4 40 4 2S> i
19 Mo. 6 52 4 39 3 37
20 Tu. • 53 4 38 rises.
21 W. 6 63 4 38 4 52'
22 Tb. 6 50 4 37 5 48
23 Fri. 6 67 4 37 6 55
24 Sat. 6 68 4 30 8 8
25 47 6 59 4 36 9 25’
26 Mo. 7 0 4 3.3 10 39
27 Tu. 7 1 4 36 11 52:
28 W. 7 2 4 34 mor.
29 Th. 7 3 4 34 1 4
30 Fri. 7 4 4 34 2 16

12. DECEMBER 1877.

18 Fri

2%

6 10 5 
6 11 5 
6 12 5 
6 13-5 
6 115 
6 15 5 
6 16 5 
6 175 
B 18*5 
6 1915 
6 20 5 
6 21 5 
6 23 5 
6 21,5 
6 25 5 
6 26 5 
6 27 5 
6 29i4

ephemebides
AltD

MISCELLANEOUS.

Siege of Wexford 1649. 
Major Andre ex. 1780.
Rad way ’» P1H» cure eoe- 

tiveneee, dyspepsia, and 
liver complaints.

ATetc moon. 5*. 2m. Eve. 
Edgar A. Poe died 1819. 
Great tire in Chicago 1871. 
Florida purchased U 
Railway's Ready I 

cures heartburn.
9 23 Amer. dis. by Col u in. 1192. 

1st Quar. 10*. 40m. Ere. 
Croton aqueduct celebra

tion In New York 1812. 
Sareaparilllan and Pills 

cure serious cases of 
urinary dises»ee.

L’d Cornwallis surr. 1781. 
Bat. of Lyon’s Creek 1814.

5 38 
10 rises

Lord Nelson died 1805. 
AVI moon. 2*. 36m. Mor. 

5 30 Irish Rebelltoii 1641.
8 Daniel Webster d. 1852. 

Br. frig. Macedonia taken 
by frig.Unlted States 1812 

Brutus died 42 B.C
10 17 Battle White Plains 1776.
11 33 M Quar. 9A. 25m. Mom. 
mor. Walter Raleigh ex. 1618.1
0 48 All Hallow Eve.

EPHEMERIDES
AND

MISCELLANEOUS.

inflammation and colds.

6ft. 48m. JFue.

Ml moon. 5*. 23m. Eve. 
chloroform 1st used 1847. 
teeolvent cures gravel 
and kidney complaints

6*. 10m. Ere.

colic and all pains.

1 Sat.
2 48 
8 Mo. 
4 Tu. 
6 W.
6 Th.
I Fri. 
* Sat. 
y 49

10 Mo.
II Tu.
12 \T.
13 Th.
14 Fri. 
16 Sat.
16 50
17 Mo.
18 Tu. 
19|W. 
20, Th. 
21 Fri. 
22l8fct. 
2», 111 
24tMo. 
2SITU. 
26iW. 
27 Th. 
2* Fri. 
29: Sat. 
30' 52 
3i|Mo.

1I.M. a. u

EPHEMERIDES
AND

MISCELLANEOUS.

Rad way’s Pills substituted 
for mercury to cûre 
liver complaint*. 

yew moon. 6*. Km. Ere. 
Hayti discovered 14P2. 
Battle of Cawiiixue 1867. 
Railway’s K. Relief stops 

shivering» & cure» colds. 
Rep. rising in Spain 1868. 
Napoleon Bonaparte re

turns to Paris 1797.
1st Quar. 4*. 38m. Ere. 

9t Boston tea party 1773. 
Geo. Washington d. 1799. 
Patent Office burnt 183C. 
Radway’s R. Relief and 

Pills cure influenza,neu
ralgia, and severe colds. 

Cap. of Fort Niagara 1813. 
AMl moan 6*. 55m. Mom. 

7 2l‘4 36 5 52|Wash’n re. com. at army. 
7 28 4 37 T 10 Pilgrims lauded at Plyro- 
7 22;4 37 i 8 29| outh 162ft.
7 23.4 34 9 43,Treaty tietweenU. S. AGL 
7 23 4 38 10 57 Britain at Ghent 1814.
T 23 4 39 mor. |Battle of 'Trenton 1776.
7 34 4 39 0 8 3rl Quar. 1ft. 24m. Mom. 
7 24 4 40| 1 19 Sarsaparillian resolves 

away corrupt matter, 
7 24 4 42| 3 45 and Impart* new life.

Battle of Quebec 1775.

7 12 4 331 
7 13 4 :«|
7 14 4 33 10 10 
7 16 4 33 11 10 
7 164 33] mor. 
7 16 4 33l 
7 1T|4 33]
7 18 4 33 
7 18,4 34,
7 19 4 34 
T 20.4 35 
7 20;4 35!
7 21 4 :

7 24 4 43, 4 55

Flooring-mats are now made of rubber 
strips fastened In the grooves by nails, and

ê
heid upright by the wooden stripe.

*------------------------------------------------------

A removal panelled screen for bird-cages, 
formed In sections, and hinged to fold right 
and left alternately, has been patented.

A new pair of scissors has a knife-blade 
which slides in a recess in one blade, and is 
held in proper position by a clamping-screw.

A similarity of feeling will beget a similarity ef expression.
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Oorpulent persona should preserve strict regularity. n
<f Cues of INFLUENZA and CROUP are speedily and successfully 
treat»1 and cured by the R. R. R. Remedies. Bee directions.

Congestion of the Lunge.—If suddenly seized with Conges- 
tlon or Inflammation of the Lunge, Pneumonia or Pleurisy, rub the 
chest and side, back and spine, freely with Radway’s Ready Relief ;

rve the Resolvent in doses o. a teaspoonful every hour, and take 6 or 
of Radway's Pilla In the most distressing forms, the patient will 
breathe free and easy. In a few minutes after the rubbing with the 
Relief, and swallowing the Li solvent, all danger will be reseed as 

soon as the Pills operate ; but it is well to continue the Resolvent and 
Pills in small doses for several days, and to wear around the body •flan
nel soaked with Ready Relief. It the simple treatment in the above 
fame of epidemic diseases is followed, life will be pteeerved. '

.

ALARMING INCREASE
OF DISEASES OF THE

Kidneys, Pancreas, Bladd?L and Urinary Organs, Involving Cal
culous Deposits, Stone in the Bladder, AlbuminuHa or Bright’s 
Disease of the Kidneys, Irritation of the Bladder tod Ureters, 
Diseases of the Prostate Gland, Retention or Incontinence of 
Urine (Haematopsis), Diabetes, Weakening Discharges from the 
Urinary Organs, Leucorrhcea, Female Weakness, Chlorosis,

Resisted by the certain curative power of l|adway’a Sarsaparll- 
Han. The wonderful power of this remedy over diseases of the 
Kidneys is due in a great measure to the virtues of the pure Parelra 
Brava, one of its ingredients—the great remedy of Sir Benjamin Bro- 
die, now obtained in its purity only by Dr. Rad way * Co., from the 
head-waters of the Amamn

Calculus Concretion, Kidney and Urethral Difficulties 
Cured by Radway’s Resolvent.

Da Radway A Co., Montreal Office—SV*: I have enflkred for the last aeren 
years with suppression of orlne, but did not know the cauee : hare applied to differ
ent doctors In Philadelphia, Roxbury, Maae., Vineland, N. J., New York City, 
Napance, Tam worth, Odeesa, and Kingston, bat they gave me no relief which was 
lasting. It was only momentary. Just think of my Buffering from day to day for 
seven years. A few weeks ago one of your almanacs was put in my hands for 
perusal. 1 examined It closely, and Immediately applied to Zara Vaalane tor one 
box of Pills. I took them, and the second day had partial relief, end then com
menced taking yoer Resolvent, It being highly recommended ; it worked like a 
charm. 1 am now taking the second bottle, and find my strength gaining from day 
to day, and to-day am feeling better than at any time tor the past seven years. 
Thanks to yon tor yoer medicines. I have your False end Tree, and have perused 
It carefully, and In It found the tree cause of my complaint. “ Calculai Concre
tions, Stone In the Bladder, with Urethral and Kidney difficulties."

Moscow, Ohtabio, July a^W1&T°Un'

Apoplexy is prevalent between forty and, alxty.

17
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1.—The Kidney». No. 1—The Ureters. No. S.—The 
Rectum. No. &.—The Abdominal Aorta. No. 6.—The

No. Bladder. No. 4.—The 
Renal Capeulee.

Discolored meneee Indicate purgation.

w)

Diseases are not cured by rhetoric, hut by remedies.

TRANSLATION FROM THE GERMAN.
Cmoaeo. June 23,1874.

Da. Radwàt â Co —A kind of sense u duty causes me to direct a few lines of 
gratitude to you, most esteemed gentlemen.

My wife suffered a long time of indigestion, which arising from grief, weakness 
of the nerves, scrofula, and the influence from the changing temperature of this 
place—almost led to a deadly end. Thunk* be to Ood, I happened to ncelve one of 
your Almanac*. After having tried several other Remedies, which naturally did no 
good, we also triedjroui precious Remedies with the most brilliant success. Using 
the Pills 6,6,4,8, 8, and again using 2,8,4,6, U every night, sided by the Reedy Re
lief a* per direction and 8 bottles of Resolvent—from May titli to Jane 16th—an Im
portant improvement occurred. The medicines removed from my wife's body a 
Bean of slum, sand, albumen, bad bile and other matters In the blood. Now sbe Is 
vet/ well, the eppetlta has very much improved and pain In the beck, headache, 
melancholy, constipation, swellings, in short all the dreadful symptoms of herweak 
constitution, have disappeared, and she hopes to be cured completely, thanks to 
your valuable medlclnei and God. I myself have several times taken your Ready 
Èellef and FIB. with the happiest eflbcts. BospectftüljM£BVKfl

No, 87 South Logan street, Chicago, RL

A View of the Urinary Organa#
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R. R. R. PILLS.

PURGATION

Eadway’s Pills. 
UNIFORMITY AND SAFETY 

OF ACTION SECURED.
The Digestive Organs,

showing tiw coure# of Beb- 
•tenet# tehee Into the etomeeh 
•long the ceaeL

1. The Month. 4. The Tra
chea. 8. (Esophagus. 4. In
side Stomach. 6. Gall Bladder 
6. Duodenum. 1. The Anus.

will be accomplished by taking 
one of Bedway’e Pills every 
morning about 10 o’clock, ae 

Dlnner-Plll. By so doing

Stomach, Blliousneee, will be 
avoided, and the food that le 
eaten contribute Its nourish
ing properties for the support 
or the natural waste and de
cay of the bod

fro- 
the bow

• regular ; the const!tu 
enta of solids----- that are not

In the circulation,
from Imperfect digestion, are 
frequently directed to the kid
neys tor their escape. In such

Ils donel 
urine 

octly di
food,

•W Uio AIUUVJD. a
secreted from Im
geeted substances or food, or 
those constituents not se

men, Sugar 
Diseases*

preven

for food,
---------n, swellings In the abdome'n, chest, legs, cold foeX frequent desire to

urinate, varied color of urine, etc. Where these symptoms are present the 8.VR- 
8APAKILLI AN should be taken three tlmee per day. and the Pills one to *1* as 
the case may require. Ae soon ae digestion becomes perfect, these unfavorable 
symptoms will disappear.

Bleep diminishes the power of restating cold.I

The
 form

ation of



An Ague fa the Spring le physic tor • ting.

The blood le the natural stimulent of the heart

Hew Principles Secured by Tladway’s 
Regulating Pills.

1. A Vegetable Snbstltnte for Calomel.
2. Counter-irritation made perfect in Rad way’s Pills, that withdraws 

lnflaiimatlon from Congested Blood-vessels, Nerves, Liver, Stomach, 
Bowels, Kidneys, and other viscera, and purging all excrement!tioug, 
corrupt humors, and diseased deposits from the system.

8. In these Pills a nourishing and nutritious principle is secured, by 
which the blood, juices, and fluids of the system become invest*! With 
the vigor of life; they are the only punrativo medicine that strength
ens during the process of purgation. TfcvSo Pills act as a sblvent of 
the system to properly diseolve the eubetanoee taken Into the stomach, 
and aid digestion and the conversion of said substances into the proper 
constituents to make pure, rich, and wholesome blood, the deficiency 
of which is tho cause of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Diabetes, and many 
urinary difficulties, etc.

4. They regulate the organs of the system, restoring functional har
mony and securing the secretion of the proper constituents of each 
organ. By their action the liver secretes its allotted proportion of 
bile—the lungs carbon, the skin sweat, the kidneys urine, etc., and are 
always reliable as a purgative.

6. The aged, and persons subjected to Constipation, PantlysM, and 
Weakness of the bowels, Kidneys, and Bladder, et»., that have to re
sort to Injections, by taking two or three of Radwav's Pills will enjoy 
natural discharges, and by the occasional use of them have regular 
operations. In these cases their strengthening and nutritious princi
ples are exhibited ; every dose will add new strength to the Bowels, 
Liver, Kidneys, etc., that may bo won. or depleted by age.

0. In these Pills, a want that science has ever failed to supply is 
secured, and this Is a thorough purgative that can be given in safety 
in cases of eruptive fevers, as Small-pox, Erysipelas, Yellow Fever, 
Scarlet and Typhoid Fevers. When the Mucous Membrane becomes 
ulcerated, these Pills act thoroughly, yet heal ulcerated and excoriated 
parta

7. Radway’s Pills are made from extract»—from new Ingredients— 
entirely vegetable, superior in every respect to the ordinary powders 
and substances of the common advertised Pills, and have a safe, cer
tain, and uniform action.

Elegantly Coated—no Taste or Smeli—Scouring the
Ineidee.

Persons who take pills for the purpose of getting " a good scour! ng- 
out,” are perhaps not aware that they are wearing away their intes
tines, Irritating the Mucous Membrane, and laying the foundation for 
Piles, inward ulcers, Sores, etc. Mandrake, that is claimed by some 
to he a substitute for Mercury, will produce this effect ; It will scoor 
the bowels like any other drastic, and will wear them otit (See pegs 
666, Wood * Bache’s U. S. Pharmacopeia.)



Focal Matter» generate disease, If retained too long.

These Symptoms will be Removed by One or Two Doses of 
the Pills, Assisted by the Ready Relief.

Rad way’8 Regulating Fill* will quickly cure the patient of 
the following complaints, viz. :

Diseases of Kidney and 2ladder, Diseases of the Liver and Heart, 2H- 
ioutneet, Lott of Appetite, Indtcition, Falpilatiosu, Inflammation, 
Meatlet, Melancholy, Hysterics, Leueorrhœa, Fainting, Dizziness, 
Sut A of Stood to the Head, Obstruction!, Retention of Urine, Drops y, 
Acute Erysipelas, Headache, 2ad 2renth, Inflammation of the Intes- 
tinei, 2itioue Fever, Jaundice, Apoplexy, Enlargement of the Spleen, 
Sleeplettnett, General Debility, Dimness of Sight, Scurvy, Whooping- 
cough,Worms, Fils, Lowness of Spirits, 2ad Dreams, Quinsy, Fleurisy, 
and all Organic Maladies, Lots of Memory, and Lott of Fhysieal 
Strength.

Abo, ail Cdhiplaints of Women, such as
Hysteria, Leuoorrhaea or Whites, Weakening Discharges, Chlorosis, Ir
regularities, Suppression of the Menses, Inflammation of the Womb or 
2ladder, Difficult Menstruation, are cured speedily «*<# matters tel 
right without delay by Radwfly Fills.

Important Benefit to all who have to use Pille or Purgative Medlolne 
secured by Radway'e Pills, that no other Pille 

or Purgative Medicine Secure I
No straining when at stool. If these Pills are taken in purgative 

doses they secure a free and easy passage, without cramping or strain
ing. In cases of Piles, Heart Disease, and Threatened Apoplexy or 
Aneurism, Kidney Complaints, Inflammation or Irritation of tne Blad
der or Womb; in Uterine Difficulties, Tumors, Ulcers, Leueorrhœa, 
and in cases where there is weakness in the secreting vessels of the 
genital glands ; Spermatorrhoea, Involuntary Emissions, Loss of Vital 
Fluid ; and in all cases of Calculous Concretions, Stone in the Bladder, 
or Gall-stones, straining it hurtful, especially to advanced, persons. Bad* 
way’s Pills secure a free discharge without straining.

They can be taken day after day without Injury. No injurious re
sults will occur from change of temperature—wet or cold—under the 
influence of these Pills.

Dos»—For regulating the Liver, Stomach, Bowels, and promoting 
Digestion, one Pul at night. For obstinate diseases and chronic com
plaints, one to six every twenty-four hours.

Dr. Bad way’s Pills are compounded from Vegetable Extracts, coated 
with Sweet Gum, and are the best, quickest, and safest Purgative. 
Aperient, Anti-bilious, and Cathartic Medicine known in Medical 
Science.

One of Dr. Badway’s Pills contains more of the active principle of 
cure, and will act quicker on the Liver, Bowels, Stomach, Kidneys,

Male Foetuses Incline to the right, Female to the left.
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^4- PoeUnortem examination» throw no light on Ifeundgl*.
------- --- ---------- ■ ....

Bladder, Blood, etc., than four or six of the ordinary common Purgative 
Cathartic Pill» Bold under various names, oe than ten grain» of Blue 
Maas or Blue PUL

For a more thorough exposition of tho properties of Radway'e Regu 
latin^PUle, see “ False and True," a new publication by Dr, John Bad
way, J Bend postage stamp and get a copy.

DEOPSY.
The Sarsaparllllan and the Pills, In large doses, should be taken by 

dropsical persons. They wUl not only reduce the swelling, but remove 
the cause of the swelling, which is the disease of tile Liver, Kidney, 
or Heart, a» the case may be. In this disease the Resolvent show» its 
great power over the absorbent system. Dropsical swelling frequently 
result» from cases of Fevers, Measles, Consumption and Scrofula.

As* Arbor, Mich., April 90,1878.
Da. lUnwAT—Kind Sir; I have been taking yonr Reeolvont Regulating Pills, 

and also using the Ready Relief about one year for ovarian tumors on the ebdomeu 
... ..------ .—*-- f physicians of our Jtedl<which the most eminent physicians of our 
They were like knots 

to the floor, and my we' 
menced with your rem

dlcal College pronounced Incurable.
iota on a tree. When I waa sluing In a chair, they hung almost 
weight was two hundred and eeventy-flve pounds, when I com-

___  .___ amodies, and now It Is two hundred and ten pounds, but they
not all gone yet I have taken twenty-tour bottles of Resolvent, nine of Relief,

__i twenty-tour boxes of Pill*. I get the medicinal from G. Grenvtll.
Please send me yonr book False and True. Mbs. 0. 1Eurr.

Another Letter from Mr». C. Krapf.
Augvit 18,1875.

Dr. Rabwat—Kind Sir : I take the liberty to address yon again. My health Is 
„teatiy Improved by the use of yonr medicines. Three of the tumors aro entirely 
gone, and the fourth la nearly so. Dropsy la gone, health still improving, and my . .. ■ - - " - 1 mirewiu tuo awns ui «s utmitj nv. j/iuprj am gvuc, Ali enu Dim tuipi v v tug, emu
weight decreasing very that I hare had a great many calls this summer to enqu 
of tne wonderful cure your medicine has done tor me. one from Ohio, one fr< 
Canada, three from Jackson, and quite a number from this place.

Your? with respect, Mas. C. Krapf.
We are well acquainted with Mrs. Krapf. She Is an estimable lady, and very 

benevolent. She has been the means of selling many bottles of the Resolvent by 
the druggists of Ann Arbor to persons afflicted with Internal tumors. We have 
heard orsome wonderful cures effected by It

Yours respectfully, Bbssbaoh A Oe.
A** Arbor, Mich., Aug. 18,1873.

DYSPEPSIA,
Hundreds of maladies spring from thii complaint. The symptom» 

of thle disease are the symptoms of a broken-down stomach. Indiges
tion, Flatulence, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, Pain cft*r Eating—giving 
rise sometimes to the most excruciating Colic—Pyroei» or Water 
Brash, etc., etc.

Itadway*» SarsaparilUan, aided by Radway’e Pille, when 
needed, 1» a sure cure for thle complaint. It restore» strength to the 
stomach, and makes it perform its functions. The symptoms of Dys
pepsia disappear, and with them the liability of the system to contract 
diseases. Take the medicine according to the directions, and observe 
what we aay in "Falseand True” respecting Diet. The subject is too 
long tv introduce In our Almanac and Dyspeptics must heed those 
rules.

J
Bleeding In pregnancy produces abortion.
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A wound never maturates In lew then two days.

FOR LADIES ONLY.
It to not at all timee pleasant or convenient far a lady to consult a 

physician for every disagreeable or annoying symptom that may occur. 
In Dr. Rad way’s Sarsaparlllian, Pills, and Ready Relief—as the sature 
of the ailments indicate—a remedial agent to secured that will at once 
remove all infirmities, ailment# or sickness that may arise through Im
paired or disturbed functional secretions, he it Leuoorrhoa (White#), a 
Suppression of the Menses, Profuse Menstruation, Colories# Discharges, 
Green Sickness, or Uterine Tumors. (See letter In this Almanac of 
Hannah P. Knapp.)

Many ladies seem to be rapidly loemg flesh—and are sensible of a 
gradual waste—without suffering from cough or any marked sign of 
consumption. They feel melancholy, disheartened, fretful, and feel a# 
if they were alone In the world, when surrounded with every luxury 
the heart could wish, and are. Indeed, martyrs to great mental and 
physical suffering. In these case# (Melanosis) the bile to misdirected, 
and, Instead of being properly secreted by the liver, to retained and 
becomes a foreign constituent of the blood. In many cases when this 
takes place the Ain become# of a yellow tinge—the eyes yellow and 
inflamed, and the face covered with black spots, like worms, etc. 
Now, if ladle# afflicted In this manner will take three or four of 
Rad way’s Pills every night, and a dessert-spoonful of the Sarsaparll- 
lian Resolvent three timee per day, a happy change will soon follow ; 
all these bad symptoms will soon disappear, and the weak, emaciated, 
and wasting body will soon become healthy and robust. A lady called 
on me yesterday (4th of August, 1868), weight, 160 pounds. She said ; 
" Last Larch I left this city to go home to die ; when I arrived at my 
home (Rochester) I was nothing but skin and ".«nee—no appetite, no 
spirits, no sleep, but cold sweats and nervous trembling. I saw your book 
called * False and True,’ and at once commenced using your remedies. 
I used the Pills 4, 6, 6, then 6,4, 8,8—in this order every night, the 
excrements that came from me were like clotted blood. I took the 
Bareaparillian Reçoivent—at first three timee per day, then four, then 
five times per day—and had my spine rubbed three times per week with 
the Beady Relief. After using these medictnee one month I was a 
new woman. I gained In flesh rapidly, my spirits became buoyant, 
appetite good, and my mensee regular—that to wnat your medicine 
has done for me IM



After sweat, shivering lsnot good.

Dm. Radw at—Having some experience of your medicines, 1 take this oppor
tunity of writing you a lew linea to let yon know of Its work. I have a married 
daughter living near Vandalla, Illinois; she became afflicted with the womb dis
ease : she tried two Doctors there without success ; she came back home ; I got 
two Doctors to examine her, and one said that he thought she could be cured, the 
other thought not ; she went back home in despair. Some months after she wrote 
me a letter ; she was well and hearty from the use of your medicines.

Leaman Comer, Ind., Jan. », 1878.
TH08. GLASCOCK

Cures, Ordinary and Extraordinary.
The greet cares of ordinary diseases, even of Consumption, 

Tubercles In the Lunge, diset--Cd of the Kidneys, Bladder, 
and Urinary Organs, Gravel, Dropsy, and all weakening discharges, 
are readily explained. In fact, Consumption, although never here
tofore yielding to medicine after being thoroughly established, because 
there has been no medicine that possessed the gree t power of the 
SareaporJIUnn Resolvent, of supplying the 'ulood with such 
nourishing properties as heat, oxygen, strength, parity, and the rich, 
red coloring matter in the blood corpuscles, supplying fat, new tissue, 
with sound and healthy structures, enabling the bkxxl to hold all lta 
healthy constituents In solution—diminishing the deposits of tuber
culous matter, and exterminating the products of decomposition and 
decaf, will and does yield to the Rad way’s Sarsaparillian Resolvent. 
So also many other diseases that threaten early dissolution and death, 
the cures of which are readily explained, and the theory of cure laid 
down in Dr. Iiadway’s new medical hook called " False and True.”
Extraordinary Cate of JtheumaUtm Cured, and » Danaerou» At
tack of Typhoid Fever cut thort and TaUent Cured in Four Days.

Radwat A Co.—Dear Sin : Tour medicines ere doing wonders here ; my wife 
enred herself of Rheumatism when everything else failed. One year ago last Mar*, 
1 had Pleurlry and Tvphoid Fever, and I kept my bed thirty-two days, and my phy
sician visited me thirty-two times, and this spring I had a worse attack of the same 
dlecaae^nod jnyw-L'e^vhbthchdp of vour medicines, got me ujrin thiwoHourdays.

Da. Radwat: Havli 
Curing ovariei tumors, . --
eral year» with one. I will not tell to . , ■ _ ___
1 hear from you. I will say this much that I commenced taking your medicine» in 
December 1874. I used one doaee bottles of the Resolvent, also one bottle of the 
Relief, and one box of P11U ; when feeling that I bad been benefited by their use I 
concluded to cautious. I have taken two dozen bottles of the Resolvent up to title 
time, also four bottles of the Relief, and three boxes of Pille.
• I am very moch belter. I hare lost about forty pounds since I commenced taking 
tite roedldnee. I think ope dozen more bottles will make m« » well-woman. I 
frel a* lr I would like to advertise what your medicines have done for me.

Age Amur, Mg». Mrs. C. 8. Brume.
A Strong Endorsement.

Mb. Radwav : I can certify that I am acquainted with the writer of the above 
toWW, Mrs. Bibblns. and know her statement to be a correct one, and also that «he 
has bought your medlctoes Of me^wldch unquestionably have effected ajronderfttl

Ait* Asbob, Mich. Druggist and Chemist
Extract of letter from Mbs. Bxbbins.

Da. Rabwat: I foci I cannot be thankful enough—I am so i 
was alx months ago.

Art aid», bet nature performs the cure.

Aim A MOB. Jfay 1», 1876.
; seen an advertisement, last December, or your medicine» 
I Was induced to try them, as I had been troubled for eev- 
rlU not tell you alf the particulars now. I will wait until



For Bilious Diseases.
Not one in a thousand would suffer from Bilious complaints If Dr. 

Radway’a treatment is observed, and all who may be seised with Bil
ious Colic, Bilious Fever, Typhoid Fever, Chills and Fever, Fever and 
Ague, Remittent and Intermittent Fever, in fact, all animal and vege
table fevers, are prevented and cured by RadwaT’s Pills, assisted, 
when required, by the Ready Relief.

Treatment.—See directions around each Bottle and in each Box.
One Pill, taken when symptoms of dimness, fulness or pain in 

the head, nausea at stomach, indigestion, coetiveness, pain after eating, 
sleeplessness, bad dreams, etc., etc., appear, will soon cure this diffi
culty. Rad way’s Pills are unlike all other pills ; each Pill contains 
three grains of the active curative principles of extracts of the 
rarest products of the vegetable kingdom—of ingredients some of 
them never before used as medicine, and to be found only in these 
Pills.

In cases of colic, severe inflammation, or paralysis of the bowels, 
and a speedy discharge of their contents required, grind six of the 
Pills to a powder, and take in some preserves or water. In half an 
hour, the lulls, given in this way, will generally operate. The dose 
can be repeated, if necessary, in two hours. We have known the

_____ i required
It will greatly assist the Pills in effecting a cure, by giving the pa

tient a bowl of hot oatmeal gruel six hours after taking the Pills, or 
in the morning previous to their operation. In sudden Colds, Influ
enzas, etc., this treatment is a sure cure.

IUdwat A Co.—Gentlemen: I have 
received at the Druggist here, a trial, ani

ven your Purgative and Regulator Pille, 
And them thi best of any I have ever

need for the system ; and where all others failed la giving me relief for a general 
................. ........*" —T--------  —: equally bad symptoms of thedisorganisation of the stomach, with, I may say, other 

system, your Pills succeeded,
I am, very respectfully, 

Saxton, Bedford Co., Penn., Hay 1, 11878,
DANIEL OBABT.

Important to Persons Advanced in Years,
Troubled with Constipated Bowels, end Difficulty of Passing Water, 

Imperfect Digestion, Food Converted to Water.
Letter from a well-known citizen of Ohio, Mr. J. Hildreth, aged 67 

years, Mansfield, O. :
Mansfield, 0., March S7,1888.

Da. Radway Enclosed find one dollar. Send by mall at many of your Regula
ting Pills as you can afford. I wish your Pills and Resolvent. I like them very 
much and recommend them to others. Our druggists have none : they say the run 
is so great they have sold ont. I am free to say for myscl* «hey are the best medi
cines I ever found. I wish you would Inform me If there Is •..1» dhngir If they are 
retained In the system tor a length of time, by taking one or more every evening tor 
a length of time, as there are many good medicines that are injurious to take for a 
length of time. * * • I have for several years been troubled with coe-
nvENBse, so that even Injection! would not procure an evacuation. I was all the

The longer an Intermittent remains the more difficult U le of cure.
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Count* r-brlUnti «yuülze the circulation of the blood.

1

ê+

time In more or lettpain from the I 
i afflicted with____time I wm ■■___ __

pan water, very scanty and in drops 
amounting to diabetes. My 

ig am*

. with large dischargee of wind. At the 
thnee It olmoet tilled me to 

at other times large qu utitlea almost»w|»j *i. uvwoi uiuDs large (lu- ulltles almost
_ , . lyage taW. i tried everything I thought would jo good :

nothing allbrded relief Li abort, I procured one box of Radwat’» Rneuiïrniè 
Pills, took six; free evacuation* followed—no slckneee, no pains. Took two at 
bed-time, this secured a stool every day : sometimes would take three, at others 
four, each day : result—regular for several days without pills. AU pain and trouble 
from wind ceased. Uot one bottle of R. B. Résolvent ; urine now oil riaht I am 
well known, more or lew, aU over the State, and not •vK'vorably tor truth and 
veracity. Bend pills without delay. (Signed) J. HILDRETH.

It Is a bad custom to takj Blue Pill or Calomel, and trust to rWrlng 
out of the system by Salts, Seidliti Powders, etc., etc. You will retain 
the mercury in the system notwithstanding, to plague yor in after 
years.

Another injudicious system is the free use of carbonates of Soda, 
Magnesia, and of Salts, and the various mineral waters as laxatives. 
These agents merely act as toat tea. One of Rad way's Pills is as easily 
swallowed as the most agreeable of these drastic saline washes, and, 
besides being free from their objections, you are smut that no concre
tions, calculi, stone or other foreign substances, will be deposited, in 
your gall-ducts, in your kidneys, ureters, or lu vont bladder, while 
using these Pills. Remember you are not safe from these deposits, 
when you use mineral and spring waters, containing the very chemical 
substances that stone in the bladder, renal calculi, and gall-stones 
are formed from.

Aran. *th, 1974.

i having

Pleasant Grava, Oimatead Co., Minnesota.
poctfully^

AVID OVKRBtD, Be,

RADWAY’S PILLS,
to be used In alt cases where there is a disturbed, irregular, or diseased 
action existing in the system.

When there is Inflammation, Congestion, Pain or Distress in any of 
the organs or glands ; when there is Fever, Cold Chills, Intermittent 
or Remittent ; when there is Small-pox, Typhoid, Scarlet, or other 
Fevers, Erysipelas, Diphtheria, Influenza, Sore Throat (aided by Rad- 
way’s Relief), and if suffering with—

Conthpahon, Inward Filet, Full nett of Stood to the Head, Acidity of 
Ike Stomach, Wautea, Heartburn, Sitgutl for Food, Fultneu or Weight 
in the Stomach, Sour Sructatiom, Sinking or Fluttering at the Fit of 
the Stomach, Swimming of the Read, Hurried and Sifteult Srea thing, 
Fluttering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sentait one when in a 
lying Sotture, Sim nett of Vit ion, Soit or Webt he fore the Sight, Ferer 
and Suit Suit» in the Head, Sejtciengy of Fenpiralion, Yellownett of 
the Skin and Jfyet, Sain in the Side, Chetl, Limhe, and Sudden 
Fluthet of Hoot, Burning of the Fleth—

Delirium from drink la dangerous t Beeoivent la a certain cure.

•© '
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A convulsion occasioned by a purging potion Is mortal. -K
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SYPHILOID TONGUE

Cured by Six Bottles of Resolvent.
A gentleman, Mr. O------- , aged frTty-flve, recently discovered pos

tales and sores around the edge of the tongue, and a small sore In the 
center In a few weeks the center sore increased until it became a 
malignant ragged ulcer, of the size of a five-cent piece, discharging 
putrid matter. The mouth, throat, and gums had been salivated some 
three yearn previous by the use of Mercury in the treatment of 
Secondary Syphilis. The original cause of the uncured disease was 
only smothered (the corruption still existed), and was developed in the 
form of this ulcer. We gave our personal attention to the treatment 
of this disease. We gave Resolvent in dessert-spoonful doses four 
times per day, and Rad way's Pills two every night, and one every 
morning one hour before dinner. He gargled the throat three times 
per day with the Ready Relief, diluted with water. Its antiseptic 
properties cleansed the throat and purified the degenerated sore. Also 
applied the Resolvent to the ulcer twice per day. In thirty days the 
tongue became clean, and all signs of disease exterminated.

A gentleman well-known in the oil trade, contracted, some years 
since, through imprudent exposure, a serious disease, but, unfortu
nately, neglected to consult a respectable physician or to resort to pro
per remedies. Medicines were used that smothered the disease only. 
In a short time it appeared again in a different form. First it would 
be in the groin, next in the legs, then scalp, next in the neck, flores 
in the nose, on the face, arms, mouth, chin, comer of the eyes, threat
ening blindness and the loss of the eyes, destroying his complexion, 
eating like a cancer into the flesh and bore, until he became repul
sive in appearance and incapable of social communion with friends— 
cut off from the association of men and condemned to solitude and 
misery. For seven years this gentleman of high intellectual and

White fresh fish are most easy of digestion.

a»

in three hours and fifteen



Salmon, salted, boiled, digest In fonr hours.

!
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social qualities suffered with this terrible disease—a wreck of defaced 
humanity. Not * sound or healthy particle of flesh or fibre existed iu 
his body. He, however, commenced the use of the Resolvent in Jan
uary, 1860 (when prepared under the old process), by taking one table- 
spoonful three times per day, and a dessert-spoonful every night. 
Every morning he would bathe his body with tepid water and Relief, 
and apply the Resolvent to the sores. At one or two o'clock every 
morning he would take a dose of Rad way’s Pills—sometimes two and 
at others four or six, as the bowels were costive or laxative.

This course was continued for one month, without deriving any 
marked improvement other than better spirits and a relish for his 
food. This gave him encouragement to continue the Remedies. Two 
weeks later and his urine was less scanty, more agreeable odor, and 
without the scalding pain during its passage through the urethra. 
Bores began to disappear from his body, and day by day he became 
stronger.

He thus continued the use of the Resolvent for nine month», and 
his head was clear of sores and all marks of disease, his face clear of 
the ulcers around his mouth and chin, and all trace of the disease 
about the eyes exterminated ; appetite good, digestion good and regu
lar, perspiration good, skin smooth, ulcer on the neck healed, tod the 
legs sound.

He reduced the quantity and frequency of the doses of the Resolv
ent and Pille, taking only one teaspoonful three times a day and one 
pill every other night. This treatment he continued for six months 
more, when he considered himself perfectly cured.

We ore not at liberty to use this gentleman's name. The oil mer
chants of Malden Lane, Gold, Water, and Pearl streets are astonished 
at the remarkable change in personal appearance of the gentleman, 
with such beautiful, clean, smooth skin, redolent with health and 
physical strength—from the infirm, shambling gait of the pitiful object 
of commiseration and disgust, that for seven years suffered so terrible a 
penalty of an immoral indulgence. In this cure we have an illustra
tion of perseverance under the most trying and discouraging difficul
ties, that few would have the PATIENCE and COURAGE TO CON
TINUE. There are, doubtless, hundreds equally as severely afflicted, 
that may be cured if they will follow the same course. The Resolvent 
will surely do good (if not as soon as expected) quicker than any rem
edy in use. We have known it cure some of the worst cases of syphi
loid and uncured mercurial diseases by a single bottler-others have 
required a dozen bottles. The time of cure depends upon the malig
nity of the blood and the length of time corruption has existed in the 
body.

Codfish, dry, boiled, digest In two hours.
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*He tint In tende to live long and healthy muet not vomit often.

medical testimony.
As an evidence of the high opinion and confidence the Medical 

Faculty in the United States entertain for these remedies, we present 
the following letter from Prof. Reid ;—

Da LAWRENCE RE] J,
Seven years Lecturer on Medical Chemistry In th New York Hospital, and seven 

years Professor of Chemistry lu the New Yore College of Pharmacy, and for 
four years In the Medical University of Edinburgh, Scotland.

86Ds Kits At., Bhoobltw, Not. 80,1868.
Dr. Radway A Co., of New York, have submitted to my analysis their three 

remedies named “Ready Relief," “Renovating Resolvent," and “Regulating 
PUle." They have also communicated to me their mode of preparing the same. 
After a careful examination of these articles, I pronounce them as composed of In
gredients of great purity and cost, free from mercury, or other dangerous substances, 
and prepared with skill and care.

Having long known Dr. Rad way A Co. as scientific gentlemen of high attain
ments, I place every confidence In their remedies and statements.

These remedies, in my opinion, stand on ditto rent grounds from nostrums which 
absurdly pretend to cure all diseases with one preparation, 
sldered sen s of remedies, prepared on scientific principles, and ' 
claim to pn ic favor.

From i . t adaptation to the diseases for which Dr. Rad way A Co.’s remedies 
are recom ided, and from their speedy action In giving relief. I consider them as 
a useful i. ution and quite a family convenience, superceding In numerous In
stances the necessity of medical assistance ; and, when that is necessary, doing 
something of a salé nature to relieve the sufferer in the interval.

They are a well con- 
1 having a strong

fonq their functions.
> LAWRENCE REID,

Prof, of Chemistry.

CASE OF DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COMPLAINT.
Bokxyaoius, Dee. IS, 1878.

Db. _lm ow at—Dear Sir : I have tor years been tronb’ed with Dyspepsia and
■ellef until I got your PUle and Resolvent, 

ies 1 ever had In my life. I
__________...______ ____ ______ ___,________ ipy of your False and True, and
also a copy of your Illustrated Treatise on Irritable Urethra and Self-abuse.

Yours truly, J. S. BFIBRSTETTKL,
St. Bonefhclua, Hennepin Co., Minn, 

(fise Radway'e Dietaries u. false and True.)

Scrofula Cured by B, li. Bcmediea.
Db. Radway—'You must excuse me that I trouble ; 

the worst kind of SCROFULA In my system ; I have 1
years; I took all kinds of mod'. 'nés and none done me any good till I too 
Pills and Harsaparllllan ; In four months I recovered agsin ; it had settled 
liver particularly: It liked to destroy my whole system; since l am well

m with this letter. I had 
very sick for most two 

" till I took your 
..........on my

Bast Hahpton, Maes., Feb. Mth, 1878. 
(See Badway on Scrofula.)

C. F. HCPFER.

Old age la more subject to lingering, but youth to acute diseases.
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That air fa worse to a slcv person which was the cause of his sickness.
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EXTRAORDINARY CURES
dally reported of diseases for which these remedies have not been 
recommended by us, and the report of these wonderful cures have been 
as surprising to us as to the general public. We hare .':r years received 
letters of cures of such extraordinary and marvelous character that 
we have refrained from publishing them, and the letters we now pub
lish we withheld until urged by the writers and their friends, for the 
benefit of the public, to make them known. We give the names and 
poat-o.Uce"address of each, so that those interested may write them; 
and wo also recommend the sick to write the ministers of the churches 
in each place, to ascertain the trustworthiness of the writers. We de
sire all who may feel inclined to commence the use of Dr. Radway’s 
Remedies to learn all the facts respecting these cures, so “ that their 
faith ” In the remedies “ may be well founded " in the hope of a cure.

Tumor of Twelve Years’ Growth Cured by Radway’e 
Resolvent.

Bevublt, Mass., Juif 18,1888.
Da. Radwat—I have had an Ovarian Tumor, in the ovaries and bowels. All 

the doctors said, “ there was no help for it.” I tried everything that was recom
mended, but nothing helped me. I saw your Resolvent, and thought I would try it, 
but had no tolth in It, because I had suffered for TWELVE TEAB8. I took six 
Bottles of the Resolvent, one Box of Radway’e Pills, and used two Bottles of your 
Ready Relief; and there is not a sign of a tumor to be seen or felt, and I feel 
Bkttbb, Smarter, and happier, than I have tor twelve years. The worst tumor 
was In the left side of the bowels, over the groin. I write this to you for the .bene
fit of others. Ton can publish it If you choose.

HANNAH I». KNAPP.

^ A Strong Indorsement.
Mu. BENJAMIN LEFEVRE, No. 88 Pleasant street, Salem, Mass., writes 

under date of Oct. 87, 1889 : I have known Mr. and Mrs. Knapp for over twenty 
years, and know what she states Is wholly true. This remarkable cure has sur
prised hundreds. • • * * • Mrs. Knapp now looks well Nothing
hurts that she eats ; bowels operate and discicharge naturally. A lady In U 
Beverly had a very bad tumor, and did not expect to live long, is now taking 
Resolvent, and tools better already.

to Upper

A Lady Cured of Fluor Albus, and Neuralgia that had 
Baffled the Doctors.

Dn. Rapway—Dtar Sir : I beg leave to address you hoping you will kindly give 
me an answer to a question that is of great Importance to me.

First, let me tell you that your medicines have been a blessing to me and mine ; 
my wife has been cured of Fluor Albus, of Four Years standing, by the use of 
your remedies, also of Neuralgia which has baffled oar doctors.

I spent nearly all of two years of my wages all to no purpose, and was persuaded 
to try your medicine, and, sir, it took Lise than $10 to cure her of both. The con
sequence is she will have no other medicine, and, so long as it does as well as it 
has to the past, I shall agree with her.

Tours respecttolly,
6.0. CRABILL,

Toms Brook, Shenandoah Ou., Vf
[R oeived without date January 26,1874.—R. & Co.}

Breathing quick and vehemently is a sign of malignant disease.
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Table Showing the Mean Time of Digestion of the Différent 
Articles of Diet.

Antimas of Dm.

Rkwimi •••••••• •••• ••
Pin' (bet, soused.........
Tripe, soused...............
Bars, whipped..............
Trout, salmon, fresh... 
Trout, salmon, fresh...
Boon, Barley..........
Apples, sweet, mellow.
Venison steak...............
Brains, animal..............
Sago..............................
Tapioca.........................
Barley.........................
MUk..............................
Liver, beef, fresh..........
Bggs, fresh.................
Codfish, cared drr.........
Apples, sour, mellow... 
Cabbage, with vinegar.
Milk.............................
Eggs, fresh...................
Turkey, wild.................
Turkey, dbmet'lc.........
Gelatine.........................
Turkey, domestic......
Goose, wild...................
Pig, sucking.................
Lamb, fresh..................
Hash,meat & vegetables
Beans, pod.................
Cake, sponge.................
Parsnips... ..........
Potatoes, Irish..............
Potatoes, Irish..............
Cabbage, head...............
Bplnal marrow, anlo*l. 
Chicken, toll grown....
Custard.................... .
Beef, with salt only. 
Apples, sour, hard..
Oysters, fresh..........
Eggs, fresh...............
Bass, striped, fresh.......
Beef, fresh, lean, rare..
Beefsteak........ ............
Pork, recently salted... 
Pork, recently salt ' 
Mutton, fresh...., 
Mutton, fresh....
Soup, bean..........
Stricken soup....

Pbbtabatio* H.M.

Boiled l
Boiled l
Boiled l
Raw 1 80
Boiled 1 80
Fried 1 80
Boiled 1 80
Raw 1 80
Broiled 1 85
Boiled 1 45
Boiled 1 48
Boiled
Boiled 3
Boiled 8
Broiled 8
Raw a
Boiled a
Raw a
Raw a
Raw a is
Roasted a is
Roasted a is
Boiled a 25
Boiled a so
Roasted a so
Roasted 2 80
Roasted a so
Broiled a so

— Warmed a ao
Boiled a so
Baked a ao
Boiled a ao
Roasted a ao
Baked a ao
Raw a so
Boiled a 40

Fricasseed a 40
Baked a 45
Boiled 2 45
Raw a so
Raw a 65

Soft boiled 3
Broiled 8
Roasted 8
Broiled 8
Raw 8
Stewed 8
Broiled 8
Boiled h
Belled 8
Boiled I®

Abticlss or Dm. Paaraianoa

Aponeurosis .................
Dumpling, apple...........
Cake, com...................
Beefsteak......................
Mutton, fresh................
Oysters, fresh...............
Pork, recently salted...
Porksteak......................
Mutton, fresh................
Bread, com.................
Carrot, orange..............
Sausage, fresh..............
Flounder, fresh............
Catfish, fresh.................
Oysters, fresh....,.......
Beet fresh, lean, dry... 
Beef; with mustard, Ac.
Butter......................
Cheese, old, strong.
Soup, mutton.........
Oyster soup............
Bread, wheat, fresh....
Turnips, flat................
Potatoes, Irish............

ggs, fresh..... .....
gge, fresh..................
reen com and beans.

Beets.............................
Salmon, salted............
Beef. .7.........................
VeaL fresh...................
Fowls, domestic..........
Fowls, domestic.........
Ducks, domestic.........
Soup. beef, vegetables,

and bread...................
Heart, animal...............
Beef, old, hard, saltec.. 
Pork, recently salted. 
Soup, marrow bones.
Cartilage......................
Pork, recently salted,..
Veal, fresh............

, Ducks, wild..........
Suet, mutton. ....
Cabbage................
Pork, tat and lean.

j Tendon .................
Suet, beef, freeh... 
Beefsteak..............

Boiled 
Boiled 
Baked 
Broiled 
Broiled
Roasted - 
Broiled 
Broiled 
Roasted 
Baked 
Boiled 
Broiled 
Fried 
Fried 
Stewed 
Roasted 
Boiled 
Melted 
Raw 
Polled 
Boiled 
Baked 
Boiled
Boiled in ou 

Hard boiled 3 80 
Fried » 
Boiled 
Boiled 
Boiled 
Fried 
Broiled 
Boiled 
Roasted 
Boasted

Boiled
Fried
Boiled
Fried
Boiled
Boiled
Boiled
Fried
Roasted
Boiled
Boiled
Roasted
Boiled
Boiled
Raw
Boiled

In the reign of Queen Anne, there was published on the American continent but 
one newspaper, the Boston JViitos LttUr, and It printed bet thirteen thousand 
acpiee annually.

Aman with large feet should never stand upon trifles.

The sick may offend In a slender diet and thereby grow worse.

V



Cough with dropsy is unfavorable

SUN’S RISING AND SETTING.
«

NEW YORK. BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA. CHARLESTON.

a

*
p
5

Rising.

n. m.

Setting.

H. M.

Rising.

H. M.

Setting.

H. M.

Rising.

H. M.

Setting.

H. Me

Rising. Setting. 1

H. M. H. M.

January.. i 7 25 4 44 7 30 4 38 7 25 4 44 7 03 6 05
15 7 22 4 58 7 27 4 53 7 22 4 58 7 03 5 17

February. 1 7 10 5 IS 7 14 5 14 7 10 6 18 6 65 5 33
15 6 64 6 35 6 56 6 33 6 54 6 35 l 43 6 46

Merck... 1 6 33 6 52 6 34 6 50 6 33 6 62 6 27 6 67
15 6 12 6 07 6 11 6 07 6 12 6 07 6 11 6 08

April....... 1 6 43 6 25 5 42 6 25 5 43 6 25 6 48 6 20
15 5 21 6 30 6 18 6 42 5 21 6 39 5 30 6 30

May........ 1 4 to 6 56 4 55 7 00 4 58 6 56 6 12 6 42
15 4 42 7 10 4 39 7 14 4 42 7 10 5 01 6 52

June....... 1 4 30 7 25 4 25 7 30 4 30 7 25 4 52 7 03
15 4 28 7 33 4 22 7 38 4 28 7 33 4 51 7 09

July......... 1 4 32 7 33 4 27 7 41 4 32 7 36 4 55 7 12 |
15 4 41 7 30 4 36 7 35 4 41 7 30 6 03 7 09

August... 1 4 57 7 16 4 52 7 20 4 57 7 16 5 14 6 58
15 5 10 6 58 5 07 7 01 6 10 6 68 6 23 6 45

Sept....... 1 5 27 6 32 6 25 6 34 5 27 6 32 6 35 6 25
15 5 41 6 00 6 40 6 10 5 41 6 09 5 44 6 06

October.. 1 5 56 6 42 6 68 5 42 5 56 6 42 6 54 6 45
15 6 12 5 20 6 13 5 18 6 12 6 20 6 04 6 27

Novemb’r 1 6 31 4 56 6 34 4 53 6 31 4 56 6 18 6 09 |
16 6 47 4 42 6 51 4 38 6 47 4 42 6 31 4 59

December 1 7 5 4 33 7 10 4 28 7 6 4 33 6 45 4 54
15 7 18 4 33 7 23 4 28 7 18 4 33 6 66 4 66

L
Too much drink creates add.

i ■ .1 ....................................

Dr. Radway on .Stricture.
Sir We reply to yours of the third insL that we would advise a 

course of our Sarsaparillian Resolvent, say a teaspoonful after 
meals and at bed time. The Ready Relief should be applied daily, 
over the region of the kidneys, and our Regulating Pills in doses suffi
cient to establish regularity of the bowels, without purging. So much 
for medication. Nov, you must help the medicines, or you might as 
well do nothing. First, as to diet: Choose that which is unstimulat- 
Ing, but simple and nutritious. Good fresh meats, milk, beef-tea, 
fresh fish, bread and butter, etc., etc. Avoid stimulants of all kinds, 
highly seasoned food, tobacco, salt meats or fish, strong coffee, cheese, 
cabbage, pork, etc. Exercise moderate ; no horseback riding.

We also direct vou to stimulate your skin by frequent hot baths, 
followed by friction with a coarse towel. Hot hip baths, if general 
baths are not convenient, wiH answer, and warm clothing in cold 
weather. The medicines promote absorption of the stricture, and 
render the urine bland and uuirritating, and the bowels soluble. 
Beef-tea is the only diet or drink that is to be allowed during a parox
ysm. By observing this advice In regard to diet and bathing, the 
skin will be stimulated, and thus aid our medicines, by throwing off 
a proportion of offending matter in the blood.

N.B.—Hot-water baths in all chronic, skin, and syphilitic cases, we 
recommend as a great help to our medicines. Taken twice per week.

R. & CO.
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A convulsion occasioned by a purging potion » dangerous.



0 THE PUBLIC
----------s—-----------------

K virtues of the R. R. R. Remedies have new become ao well t> 
i*ny per eons are coiatainly endeavoring to eteal their popnlarity- 

•,i rations are made up to imitate our» in amell, taste, and look. Theae 
nil deleterious, and are palmed off by deceit upo.i the public Avoid the .

>i would a poison. It is the fate of a good medicine to.be counterfeited and hu - 
r... us imitations.
The Ready Relief is put up with Rubber Stoppers, and every label engraved 

v.i'h tad way’s Ready Relief in very small characters ALL OVER THE LABEL,

lit intention qf thi» pamphlet it tin ply to fall attention to the merit» and ttrtuet 
the R. R. Remediet, it being impottiblt to do much more, and in truth tee ran not do 

(hit in the tpaee here allotted. It. are Uu ref ore compelled to refer you to our 
i hlett and directione at j'urlher explaining our ietet on the treatment of dîneuse. 

'/?tc originals of letters herewith pab.,:that are alt on fNe at 
•r office. ^

“FALSE AND TRUE’
A new Medical Publication, illustrated with figures of tin. Li"..' Stomacu 

)Wi:ls, Lungs, Kidney i. Bladder and Urinary Organs, I «y Dr Rad wav

Ru way’s Illustrated treatise on
IRRITABLE URETHRA AND SELF-ABUSE

Raiway on
SCROFULA.

• cai es, nature and treatment. Single copies of each .f these papers will lie 
l free to persons on reosipt of a three-cent postage-stamp

JNO. RADWAY A CO,,
439 St. Paul StreetvMontrcal

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF,
Price 25 Cent» per Bottle

AOWAY’S REGULATING PILLS,
Price 130 Cent#, p r B x

■.SWAY’S SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT,
Thrice $1.00 per Bottle.

ft Standard Medldne» are aold oy ad Drugging, Merchants, Country Store Keepers, aoo 
Dealers in Medicines, FerfUmeries, etc



U THE LATEST POSTAGE LAWS.

s/ The rate of Postage on a letter posted in the Dominion of 
Canada, to any place in Canada, is three cento per halt 
ounce and to the United Kingdom 5 cento per half ounce, but 
this must be pre-peid by postage stamp, at the time of pos- 
ting the letter# '

Any such letter posted ws-paid, cannot be forwarded to its destination, but will 
be sent to the Dead-Letter Office. ....

'Jdie rate for dr»n-Uitert is oae cent per half ounce, to be prt-paid by stamp.
Newspapers ana Periodicals, printed and publithed in Canada, addressed and 

posted by the Publishers to regular subscribers, orNews-yenti, may be posted at 
the rate of one cent for each pound weight, or fraction of a pound, but must be

$n all Newspapers and Periodicals posted in Canada, other than those addres- 
sed to regular Subscribers, the rate of postage will be, one cent per four ounces, 
to be prepaid by Stamp. Newspapers weighing lut than one ounce each may be 
posted Singly, if prepaid by postage-stamp, one half cent each.

Newspapers posted in Canada, for the United States or Nowfounland, are to be 
prepaid the same rates as ii addressed to places within the Dominion.

MISCELLANEOUS POSTAL MATTES.
II. On books, pamphlets, occasional publications, printed circulars, prices- 

eurrent. band-bills, book and newspaper manuscripts, printers’proof sheets, whe
ther corrected or not, maps, prints, drawings, engravings, lithographs, photographs 
when not on glass or in cases containing glass, sheet music printed or written, do
cuments wholly or partly printed or written, such as deeds, insurance policies, 
militia and school returns, or other documents of like nature, packages of seeds, 
Cuttings, bulbs, roots, scions, or grafts, patterns or samples of goods or merchandi
se, when posted in Canada, for any pluee in Canada the rate of postage will be one 
cent per four unices in weight, to be prepaid by pestage stamp, or by stamped 
post-bands when suitable for the purpose. No letter or other communication in
tended to serve the purpose of a letter must be sect or enclosed in any article of 
miscellaneous mail matter; and all transmissions authorised by this regulation 
must bo puttip in covers, open at tho ends ( r sides, or in such manner as to ad1 
mit of inspestien to ensure compliance with this condition.

Miscellaneous mail matter as above speeilied when addressed to the United 
States or to Newfoundland, maybe forwarded, when prepaid the one cent per 4 
oz. rate, as if addressed to a place in Canada, with the exception of packets of 
samples and patterns of merchandise addressed to the United States, on which 
the ipeeial rate of ten cento must continue to be prepaid as at present :

Presented bv

HUGH FRASER
BUliZiOOEL’S Cornera ONT

OEAIiBB IB

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
Boots and Shoes, Hardware,

Hats and Caps, &c, &c„
AGENT FOR


